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UDOT warns
about delays,
urges caution
for motorists
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Motorists are urged to
expect delays and use caution
while traveling on state highways over Memorial Day weekend, according to the Utah
Department of Transportation.
Crashes nearly double
between Memorial Day and
Labor Day, which UDOT has
dubbed “Utah’s 100 Deadliest
Days.” In 2017, 89 people died
on Utah roadways during that
span.
In a release, UDOT urged
drivers to focus on the task at
hand and obey speed limits,
as 94 percent of all crashes
are caused by human error.
Factors such as distracted driving, speeding, exhaustion and

impairment are considered
human error.
In the past five years alone,
speeding resulted in 111
deaths on Utah roadways,
according to UDOT.
Motorists traveling this
weekend are also expected to
face heavy traffic, especially
on Interstate 15 along the
Wasatch Front, UDOT said.
Delays along I-15 are expected
to last as long as 90 minutes
during peak travel hours.
UDOT engineers project
increased holiday traffic
between 1 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. on Thursday and Friday,
according to a release. On
Monday, traffic is expected to
SEE DELAYS PAGE A8 ➤
Zachary Hondel proudly displays his high school diploma during commencement ceremonies Monday night at Blue Peak High School.

Blue Peak High graduates 19
Students urged to ‘take time to enjoy the little things in life’
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE PHOTOS
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Blue Peak High School graduated 19 students in a ceremony held in the school’s gym on
Monday night.
With an enrollment of 100 students, Blue Peak
High School is the school district’s alternative
high school. It is located at the school district’s
Community Learning Center in Tooele City.
“OK, this is happening,” said graduating student speaker Emily Hondel, as she started her
remarks.
Many of Blue Peak’s students are referred to
the school by counselors at other high schools in
Tooele Valley because the students are severely
short of expected credits, putting timely graduation at risk, according to school district officials.
Coming to Blue Peak was her chance to get
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Both Tooele and Grantsville cities have ceremonies planned for Memorial
Day.

Memorial Day events
set to remember
fallen veterans

SEE GRADUATES PAGE A7 ➤

Nola Morrison holds her cap in hand after Monday night’s Blue Peak High School
graduation ceremony.

speak Monday at 8 a.m. at
a Memorial Day flag-raising
Utah and the nation
ceremony at the Grantsville
mourned the loss of U.S. Army Cemetery.
Special Forces Staff Sgt. Aaron
Barton also grew up in
Butler of Monticello, Utah,
Monticello.
last year after he was killed in
“Aaron’s father and my
Afghanistan on Aug. 16, 2017.
father were first cousins.
The 27-year-old Green Beret
Aaron and I grew up together,”
was killed when he entered a
Barton said. “The best way to
booby-trapped building while
describe Aaron is as a very pasin eastern Afghanistan, accord- sionate true American patriot.”
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ing to the San Juan Record.
Barton said the theme
of his
TUESDAYButler’s
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cousin, Utah Army
remarks is “Let’s not Forget.”
National Guard Recruiting
SEE VETERANS PAGE A7 ➤
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Destiny Ivie (above) delivers a graduation
address to the Blue Peak Class of 2018. Blue
Peak graduating senior Emily Hondel (left)
shakes hands with Tooele County School
District Superintendent Scott Rogers after
receiving her diploma.
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Cruzer Palooza Car show set for UMC this weekend
ALMANAC
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Clouds and sunshine
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A thunderstorm in
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It’s Cruzer Palooza weekend
ATHERat Utah Motorsports Campus.

UMC will hold its second
annual Cruzer Palooza Car
Show and Swap meet May
25-27, according to John
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On Saturday fans can purchase hot laps, during which
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Tooele Tech adds software development program
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Future software developers
can now get their training at
Tooele Technology College.
Tooele Tech launched a
software development program in January, according
to Bryan Scott, Tooele Tech’s
software development instructor.
The software development
program was added to Tooele
Tech’s offerings because of a
high demand for trained software developers, according
to a May 15 new release from
Tooele Tech.
“Utah’s burgeoning tech
sector cannot seem to employ
enough software developers. The information services
sector is rapidly expanding
and skilled developers are
highly sought after,” reads the
release.
The high demand and short
supply of software developers
mean competitive salaries. The
average salary for software
developers was $99,000 in
2015, according to the release.
Tooele Tech’s software
development program was

designed with the help of a
local employer advisory committee, according to Scott.
The 1,200-hour program
will graduate software developers with a well rounded
background with the skills
needed for employers along
the Wasatch Front, or they
may choose to work independently as a freelancer or contractor, or enter a computer
science program at the university level, according to Scott.
Prior to coming on board at
Tooele Tech, Scott served as
the chief information officer
for Beehive Broadband.
Scott’s most recent project
at Beehive was the creation
and deployment of Beehive’s
streaming TV solution known
as BEEtv, available to users on
Beehive Broadband’s network
and on select college campuses in Utah.
The software program at
Tooele Tech covers front, back,
and full-stack development,
project management, user
interfaces, user experience,
cloud computing, DevOps,
mobile development, basic
game design and develop-

ment, multimedia production,
and computer science.
The program is open-entry
and competency-based, which
means students can start the
program at any time and progress at their own pace.
Full-time students can
complete the program in just
under a year, while part-time
students may complete it
somewhere between 18 and
24 months, according to Scott.
The software development
program and its courses are
open to high-school-aged students and adults.
Along with the software
development program, Tooele
Tech also offers additional
stand-alone courses in vendorspecific technologies from
companies such as Adobe,
Amazon, Apple, Cisco, Google,
Microsoft, and VMware.
Students are given the option
of taking the associated industry certification tests upon
completion of those courses.
For more information on
the software development program, contact Scott by email
at bscott@tooeletech.edu.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Student Ian Anderson gets help from instructor Bryan Scott at the Tooele Technical College. Anderson is studying
software development at the college.

Stansbury Service Agency updates cemetery policy
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Stansbury Service
Agency board approved changes to the agency’s cemetery policy and two three-year leases
on mowers during its meeting
Wednesday evening.
Stansbury Park Service
Agency manager Gary Jensen
requested funds to lease two
72-inch mowers. Jensen said
he had to take two mowers for
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repairs last Friday which cost
more than $700; he took two
more mowers in for repairs on
Wednesday.
“They’re just old,” he said.
“They’re mowing 100 and some
acres of grass a week.”
The service agency’s mowers
are over a decade old, Jensen
said. The lease was for three
years at $330.27 per month,
per unit for a total cost of
$23,779.44.

Jensen said after the lease
is up, the service agency can
return the mowers or purchase
them at fair market value. He
said the agency doesn’t have
the money to buy new mowers
right now but the old mowers
are costing hundreds in repairs.
The board unanimously
approved the lease; board
chairman Neil Smart was
absent.
Trustee Glenn Oscarson also

presented new rules for the
cemetery, which would allow
cremated remains to be buried
in standard burial plots.
While the cemetery offers
4-foot by 4-foot burial plots for
cremated remains, Oscarson
proposed allowing up to three
sets of cremated remains to be
stored in a full-size burial plot.
One set of cremated remains
could also be buried about a
standard vault in the same plot.

Grantsville man charged
with burglary, assault
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Grantsville man is facing a felony burglary charge
after he was allegedly discovered inside a home and
attacked a man.
Bobby Lee Waddell, 66, is
charged with second-degree
felony burglary and misdemeanor assault.
Grantsville City police
were dispatched to a residence on Willow Street on
May 12 around 12:21 p.m.
on reports of an assault,
according to a probable
cause statement. The victim
had entered the home, with
permission from the owner,
to let the owner’s dogs back
in while the owner was in
the hospital.
Prior to entering the
home, the victim’s wife
told him the front door was
locked and she had heard

someone inside the residence, the statement said.
When the victim entered the
rear of the home, he noticed
a cat in a back room that
did not belong to the homeowner.
When the victim entered
the back room, Waddell
came out from behind the
door and attacked him,
according to the probable
cause statement. The victim
said he was taken to the
ground but defended himself by hitting Waddell in the
head with his walking cane.
The victim said Waddell
moved his hands up as if he
was attempting to grasp the
victim by his throat but was
unable to, the statement
said. Eventually Waddell let
the victim go in exchange
for not being hit again, the
victim said.
Waddell had been tres-

passing on the property
earlier in the week and was
told not to return without a
police escort, the statement
said. Waddell told police
he had arrived at the home
around 8:45 p.m. the previous night and remained
there for about 16 hours.
Waddell was taken to
Mountain West Medical
Center for treatment of his
head wounds, the statement
said. After he was treated
and cleared, Waddell was
arrested and transported to
the Tooele County Detention
Center.
During his initial appearance in 3rd District Court
on Monday, Waddell was
assigned a public defender
and bail was set at $10,000.
He is scheduled to return to
court for a scheduling conference at 9 a.m. on May 29.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

“This will help us with the
ability in the future, should
people choose that,” Oscarson
said.
For multiple cremations in
a single plot, a single upright
marker would be allowed.
Additional markers would need
to be flat to the ground and list
the name, dates and relation of
the deceased.
The cost for interment rights
in the cemetery is $400 for an

adult resident or $800 for an
adult non-resident. For cremated remains, interment rights
cost $250 for residents and
$400 for non-residents.
Fees for opening and closing
of the grave would be incurred
in plots with multiple cremations. Opening and closing fees
for cremations are $150 on
weekdays and $250 on weekends.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Layton man dies
in ATV accident
at Indian Springs
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A 71-year-old Layton man
died after his four-wheeler
rolled while riding in the
Indian Springs area Tuesday
afternoon, according to
the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office.
Darrell Meibos and his wife
were camping in Lookout
Springs and riding ATVs on a
rough section of road south of
Simpson Springs around 2:15
p.m., according to Tooele
County Sheriff Paul Wimmer.
Investigators believe Meibos
hit a dip on the road, causing
the ATV to leave the road and
roll down an embankment.
Meibos’s wife had to drive
her ATV 15 miles from the
accident to get a cell sig-

nal to call for help and ran
out of gas on the return
trip, Wimmer said. First
responders from Terra Fire
Department picked up the
woman on their way to the
accident.
A medical helicopter was
able to land in the area and
medical staff from Dugway
Proving Ground responded
but Meibos was pronounced
dead at the scene, Wimmer
said. He was wearing a helmet but the ATV rolled over
top of him during the accident.
Meibos’s exact cause of
death has yet to be determined by the state Medical
Examiner’s office, Wimmer
said.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Utah County OK’s $150M in incentives to lure data company
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Utah
County has approved $150 million in tax incentives to try to lure
an unnamed company to build a
data center near Eagle Mountain
in between a mink farm and a
water treatment plan.
The county commission voted
Tuesday to approve property
tax incentives for the 500-acre
area at the southern end of Pony
Express Parkway, The Salt Lake
Tribune reported.
Ifo Pili, Eagle Mountain’s city
administrator, said the city con-

ducted a study of the data center’s likely impact and found little
downside.
Pili said the property currently
generates about $66 in combined
annual property taxes. That tax
bill would increase to roughly
$837,000 in the project’s first
phase, including incentives, with
additional phases of construction
anticipated in the future, according to city projections.
Tax revenue would be split
among the city, county, Alpine
School District, Unified Fire

Authority and the Central Utah
Water Conservancy District, with
the incentive package lasting 20
years. After that term expires,
property tax collections would
jump to millions of dollars annually.
Under the agreement, the
unnamed company would commit to funding up to $100 million
in road and utility improvements,
which would open the area up for
continued development, Pili said.
“I’ll let you decide if anyone
would ever come to a mink farm

and a wastewater-treatment
plant as their neighbors and provide billions of dollars of taxable
value,” Pili said.
Eagle Mountain’s city council
and Unified Fire have already
approved the plan, with Alpine
School District and the water
conservancy district scheduled to
vote on the issue Wednesday. All
five taxing entities must approve
the plan for it to go through.
In 2016, West Jordan City
sought to land a Facebook data
center by offering large tax incen-

tives to the social media giant.
That deal ultimately fell through
amid opposition by Salt Lake
County Mayor Ben McAdams and
a vote of conditional support by
the Utah Board of Education that
sought to cap the company’s tax
benefits.
Three months after the Utah
negotiations ended, state lawmakers voted in a special session
to approve a sales tax exemption
for data centers. The move was
seen by many as another attempt
to woo Facebook to Utah.

Activists face charges over piglets stolen from Utah farm
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Five
animal rights activists are facing
more than 60 years in prison
over allegations they took piglets
from a farm in southern Utah.
The Utah Attorney’s General
office filed charges against members of California-based Direct
Action Everywhere Monday
accusing them of stealing a
pair of 3-week old pigs from a
Smithfield Foods barn.
The group allegedly took a
360-degree virtual reality video
of the March 2017 incident and
promoted it online, as part of a
tactic known as “open rescue.”
Activists claim the practice saves
individual ill or injured animals

and also helps shine a light on
abusive farming practices.
“We believe the actions we
took are lawful,” said organization co-founder Wayne Hsiung,
who is one of the men facing
charges. He pointed to a legal
doctrine that allows for the
violation of minor law such as
trespassing in order to prevent
a greater harm, such as animal
cruelty or risks to public safety.
In an indictment filed with
state court Monday, prosecutors said they used the group’s
11-minute video to identify the
five men and the Smithfield
barn from which the piglets were
taken.

They also claimed that the
investigators found pictures of
the two animals at a Utah animal
sanctuary on the activist group’s
website, though they had been
moved to a facility in Colorado
for one to undergo hernia surgery.
The FBI obtained cellphone
records that allegedly show the
five men were in the area of the
farm near Milford, approximately 210 miles south of Salt Lake
City, when the piglets were taken
last March, court papers claim.
The same five men were
charged in early May with stealing turkeys from a different
Utah facility. One of the men,

Jonathan Frohnmayer, and
another activist not charged
Monday also participated in
interrupting Gov. Gary Herbert’s
pardoning of a Thanksgiving
turkey in November, shouting
“Show us all the barns!”
The men each face two felony
counts of burglary, one felony
count of theft, one felony count
of a pattern of unlawful activity
and a misdemeanor riot charge.
The maximum penalty is 61
years in prison and a $42,500
fine.
“They absolutely are escalating and it’s to intimidate activists,” Hsiung said.
Smithfield’s website says the

Virginia-based company is the
world’s largest producer of pork
and is committed to being the
industry’s leader in caring for
animals and assuring respectful and humane treatment of
animals.
A company spokesman did not
respond to an inquiry Monday.
Last July, a federal court
struck down a Utah law banning
secret filming at farm and livestock sites, claiming the restrictions were an unconstitutional
violation of free speech. Activists
have alleged that exaggerated
charges against activists in the
state are an end-run around that
ruling.
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FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1993, Grantsville police chief resigns after allegations

T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news
since 1894. Here is a flashback
of local front-page news from
25, 50, 75 and 100 years ago
that occurred during the fourth
week of May.

Front-Pagke
Flashbac

May 25-27, 1993
Grantsville Police Chief Ron
Skinner resigned after being
charged with class B misdemeanor theft by the Tooele
County Attorney’s office.
During previous months,
inquiries into Skinner’s actions
as police chief had been conducted by investigators from
the Police Officers Standards
Training office, the State
Division of Investigation and
the County Attorney’s Office.
“I still believe that a man is
innocent until proven guilty,”

said Grantsville Mayor Howard
Murray. “But during the past
few weeks — I’m sure because
of the pressure he’s been
under—Chief Skinner had
become lax in his duties.”
Later in the week,
Grantsville policemen said they
had been under a lot of stress
during the previous several
months.
In a display of unity and harmony, the policemen attended
a city council meeting and petitioned that Sgt. Dan Johnson
be named as their new chief.

“If Grantsville City looks at
another person as police chief,
they will be overlooking a very
fine candidate,” officer Bob
Hatch told the council.
Mayor Howard Murray said
in-house applications for the
position of police chief would
be accepted until June 2. The
council decided not to advertise outside the department for
a new police chief.
May 21-24, 1968
Tooele Army Depot’s Armed
Forces Open House attracted
approximately 6,000 visitors to
the depot to see firsthand this
country’s Forces for Freedom
in action.
Visitors were given souvenirs, programs, balloons and
cupcakes. Guests were guided
from one place to another in a
tour. Events included a skydiv-

ing display. Visitors were also
given rides in tanks. A tour of
the depot’s data processing
facility was one of the most
popular events.
Dugway Proving Ground
also had planned an open
house on a Friday that would
feature The Golden Knights,
world champion U.S. Army
parachute team.
Nine Golden Knights
would demonstrate their
record-breaking form in four
parachute events including
two-man baton pass, one-man
cutaway, two-man diamond
track and four-man crisscross
formation.
Jumping from 13,500 feet,
the jumpers would plunge
earthward at more than 120
mph.
The public was invited to
tour other facilities at the

Army’s chief biological and
chemical testing facility.
May 25-28, 1943
Plans were underway in
Tooele for the establishment
of organized care for children
to accommodate parents who
were employed. The program
would be under the direction
of the Board of Education in
cooperation with the government.
Rula Talbot, child welfare
worker, was taking a survey
of the number of people who
would be in favor of the service.
Later in the week, 200 soldiers arrived at Tooele Army
Depot as part of the 198th
Ordnance Depot Company
under the command of Captain
G.C. Strickler. TEAD commander Col. Henry E. Minton

announced the arrival of the
soldiers who would be stationed at the depot for training.
The function of the ordnance company was to handle
general supplies. Minton
stressed that the soldiers
would not replace any civilian
employees.
May 24, 1918
The food administration
announced a rule under which
housewives were required to
certify to their grocers as to the
amount of sugar they needed
for canning purposes for the
season in order that they may
get their necessary supply.
There would be enough
sugar to go around, it was said,
if this rule was followed.
Staff Writer Mark Watson
compiled this report

World’s tallest active geyser awakens in Yellowstone
BOZEMAN, Mont. (AP) — It
was the talk of the boardwalk.
Everyone had heard that there
was an unusually active geyser
at Yellowstone National Park in
the Norris Geyser Basin, near
the center of the park. A sign
close to the parking lot showed
the way, and a quarter-mile
later, visitors hit the platform
above Steamboat Geyser, wondering aloud whether it was
the one.

Yes, it was, and although it
was a little more than a day
removed from its most recent
major eruption, the world’s
tallest active geyser was still
something to see. Steam billowed out, soaring high above
the trees. Water shot up intermittently, and the vents roared.
Mist drenched one part of the
boardwalk below, forming puddles. People pulled on hoods as
they walked by.

John and Corri Kamphof,
of British Columbia, reached
the geyser fairly early that
day. They’d never heard of it
before coming to the park this
year, but a ranger told them
they had to go. When they
arrived, they found it in the
midst of what some consider a
“big minor” eruption, one that
shoots water as high as 100
feet.
“There was a lot of water,”
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ONLY

12.99

Conveniently located inside

John said. “It was really quite
awesome.”
And it can get even bigger.
Steamboat’s major eruptions
are known to reach heights
between 300 and 400 feet,
sending gravel flying and soaking cars in the parking lot.
The park has recorded 171
major eruptions of Steamboat
since 1878, the year of its first
known eruptions. But the big
blasts are completely unpredictable.
One evening this past March,
park employees reported seeing the first major eruption in
nearly four years. Since then,
the action hasn’t stopped. As
of May 18, there had been five
recorded major eruptions in
2018, already making it the
busiest year for Steamboat
since 1984. None of the five
were as strong as the last two
major eruptions, in 2013 and
2014, but the activity has people excited about the enormous
feature.
Its awakening doesn’t portend the end of the world.
However, scientists also don’t
know why it suddenly woke
up. That’s not so unusual
either. Mystery isn’t unique to
Steamboat. It’s the most normal thing about it.
Weird is normal
All of Yellowstone’s hydrothermal features begin with
rain and snow soaking into the
ground. At a certain point, heat
from the volcano’s magma reservoir forces the water to rise
back toward the surface. The
makeup of the underground
plumbing system determines
how the water expresses itself
— whether it turns into a hot
spring pool, a mud pot or a
geyser.
Constrictions in the system
create geysers. Water and
steam get stuck in a tight spot,
circling and searching for a way
out, a vent to blow through.
When the pair finds a path, it
rockets into the sky.
About half of the world’s
geysers are in Yellowstone,
according to the park, and each
one has a unique underground
system.
“Each geyser kind of has
their own personality,” said
Jeff Hungerford, Yellowstone
National Park’s lead geologist. “And it has to do with the
plumbing and how the heat is
expressing itself through the
system until it comes to the
surface.”
Old Faithful, the most
famous geyser, is an anomaly.
It draws enormous crowds each
day in large part because of its
consistency. Predictive systems
are incredibly accurate, often

within 10 minutes of an eruption. Signs posted in the area
tell people when to grab a seat
on the boardwalk. If a visitor
misses one, they can probably
see another in an hour or so.
That sort of consistency is
rare.
“The vast majority of geysers
do not erupt regularly,” said
Jamie Farrell, a University of
Utah professor and chief seismologist at the Yellowstone
Volcano Observatory. “They are
very irregular.”
Farrell said one of the reasons Old Faithful is so predictable is that it’s far away from
other features in its basin,
meaning it doesn’t share its
water. Steamboat, meanwhile,
has shown connections to nearby hot spring pools. For example, Cistern Spring, just two
boardwalk switchbacks away,
empties after Steamboat’s
major blasts.
“Steamboat is kind of constantly fighting for heat and
water,” Farrell said.
Minor eruptions that reach
between 10 and 40 feet are
common at Steamboat. Majors
go far higher. At its best,
Steamboat’s blasts are known
to go roughly three times Old
Faithful’s average height.
According to a park document, only two other now-dead
park geysers have surpassed
it: Excelsior, in the Midway
basin, and Sapphire Pool, in
Biscuit Basin. Another inactive
geyser in New Zealand has also
recorded eruptions higher than
Steamboat’s, but it’s been dormant for more than a century.
Steamboat’s major eruptions
come in two phases — water
and steam. Farrell said the
steam phase can last for weeks
after a major eruption. The
water phase, however, only
lasts an hour or so.
“Very few people have
witnessed or documented
the water phase of a major
Steamboat eruption,” Farrell
said.
Geologists track eruptions
both by observation and by
checking seismic records for
major activity. Their records go
back more than a century, and
they show that Steamboat has
had busy years, dull years and
plenty of years where nothing
much happens at all.
It once went 50 years without a major eruption, from
1911 to 1961. After that, it had
some of its busiest years —
more than 20 major eruptions
each year from 1963 to 1965,
peaking at 29 in 1964. At least
one was recorded each year
until 1969, after which there
was a nine-year break. It awoke

again in 1978 with two blasts,
followed by another in 1979.
After that, it went quiet for
three years, just before another
stretch of busy years — 23 in
1982, 12 in 1983 and five in
1984.
Major eruptions became far
rarer after that stretch. Park
officials recorded at least one
in 9 of the next 33 years. The
annual total didn’t surpass
three again until this year.
Jake Young, the founder of
GeyserTimes.org, a website
that tracks geyser activity, said
he knows a handful of people
who have seen a major eruption of Steamboat in the 1980s.
If you spent enough time trying
back then, he said, you had
a decent chance of seeing an
eruption.
“That’s what we all hope
Steamboat is going to go back
to,” Young said.
A chance to learn
Park employees reported
seeing an eruption the night of
March 15, back when interior
roads were still being plowed.
The second came a little more
than a month later, the third
a little more than a week after
that.
The fourth eruption came
late on the night of May 5.
Farrell was there about 12
hours later.
“At that time, it was in constant eruption,” he said. “It was
erupting a lot of water.”
He was there to deploy 28
seismometers, devices that
track ground-rattling activity.
He’ll go back and pick them up
later this year. They hope the
seismometers can help them
learn about how Steamboat’s
acts both before and after big
eruptions.
Fortunately for them, a week
later, the fifth major eruption
came.
“The geyser gods are smiling
upon us,” Hungerford said.
This time of increased
activity has given scientists a
chance to try to learn something more about the geyser.
Hungerford said they’re studying Steamboat’s connection
to other features in the area
besides Cistern Spring. Some
have overflowed following the
big eruptions, and they want to
know more.
They’ve also put out a
camera to try to capture eruptions on video. It’s hard to
see because of the enormous
amount of steam that the geyser emits, but that’s a problem
Hungerford is happy to have.
“We are so thankful that it’s
still erupting,” he said.
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Don’t let moss cover our memories of Tooele
I

received news a year ago
from my Scouting friends
in Washington state that
the Scout camp I attended and
worked at for 25 years was
going to be resurrected.

Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Pacific Harbors Council,
the Boy Scout organization
that now occupies southwest
Washington state from Tacoma
almost to Oregon and stretches
from the peaks of the Cascade
Mountains to the Pacific
Ocean, announced a new longrange plan for its camping
properties.
With a decline in membership and a more than corresponding decrease in summer
campers, Scout officials in the
area decided to abandon their
large Boy Scout summer camp
on the Olympic Peninsula and
let it revert to the U.S. Forest
Service.
Instead of maintaining
their own Boy Scout summer
camp, Pacific Harbors Council
officials said they would work
cooperatively with the other
two Boy Scout councils that
serve Western Washington to
provide a quality outdoor experience for all Scouts.
They also announced
at the same time that they
would retain ownership of
the 200-acre Scout camp 20
miles northwest of Olympia,
Washington, that they inherited when they absorbed the
former Tumwater Area Council
many years ago.
Nestled in the peaks of
the Black Hills on the shores
of Summit Lake, I spent
at least one week at Camp
Thunderbird every summer
from the time I was 12 through
my 33rd year of this life, except
for two years that I served a
mission for the LDS Church in
Scotland.
I rose through the ranks as
a camper and counselor-intraining to eventually serve as
the Camp Director.
The Pacific Harbors
Council’s intentions for Camp
Thunderbird, as I understand
them, are to develop the property into a top-notch facility
for Cub Scout camping, with
the thought that if they can get
the younger generation hooked
on camping and the outdoors,
they will grow up to be campers as Boy Scouts.
I don’t know what Pacific
Harbors Council has been
doing with my camp for the
last 20 or 30 years, but the
pictures I have seen of some of
the facilities make it look kind
of dilapidated and abandoned.
I saw a recent picture of
the washstand in the campsite
where I camped as a youth.
Covered with thick green
moss, you would never know
it was really constructed out of
sheet metal and wood.
The campsite obviously
hasn’t been used in a long
time.
I don’t blame them, though.
I know firsthand that maintaining an outdoor education
facility takes a lot of resources,
and with dwindling funds,
some maintenance and even
use of facilities has to be scaled
back.
Instead, I applaud the
Pacific Harbors Council for
a positive, forward thinking,
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In January, the Tooele County School District opted to sell Harris Elementary School after the new Sterling Elementary opened. Staff Writer Tim Gillie asks how much time will pass before the
next generation of Tooeleans don’t know the story of Sterl Harris.
long-range plan to continue
to influence the lives of young
people for the better with the
attractive lure of the outdoors.
I mourn, along with the
former Scouts and leaders
who attended and sacrificed to
build Camp Hahobas, the loss
of their camp.
Hahobas is one of several
properties under the stewardship of the Pacific Harbors
Council that will never feel the
footsteps of scouts again.
Earlier this week, the
person who I assume is the
professional Scouter assigned
to developing the new program for Camp Thunderbird,
posted a plea for help on the
“Camp Thunderbird Alumni”
Facebook page.
She asked for help identifying biographical information
for some of the names of
buildings, campsites, trails,
and other features at Camp
Thunderbird.
Who was Walt Hohl, Al
Lewis, E.K. Bishop, and who
was Thurston Trail named
after, she asked.
Fortunately we were able to
help her.
A man named Jim Phillips
offered his memories. Phillips
was the Scout Executive of
Tumwater Area Council for
many years. His leadership
helped develop Thunderbird’s
facilities and program into one
of the premier Scout camps in
the northwest.
We drew Scouts from
Oregon, Tacoma, the Olympic
Peninsula, the east side of
the Cascade Mountains, and
Canada, to our little camp near
Olympia.
Phillips proffered that if the
Scout professional had time
for a long lunch, he would be
happy to tell her the camp’s
history and all about the
people. (If you are reading this
Jim, please be kind to me.)
Institutional memory is the
collected set of facts, concepts,
experiences, and knowledge
held by a group of people.
In the workplace, employees
often pass informal institutional knowledge on from worker
to worker. That knowledge
preserves a sense of corporate
history. It also perpetuates efficiencies as unwritten knowledge is preserved for the betterment of the institution.
Communities, like Camp
Thunderbird, also have institutional knowledge, but somewhere the collected institutional knowledge of Thunderbird
was lost.

It appears that institutional
knowledge, like my memory,
can fade with time.
That thought made me think
about the for sale sign in front
of Harris Elementary School.
When it was dedicated in
1953 the school’s name was
Sterling R. Harris Elementary
School. With the passage of
time the school become simply
“Harris Elementary.”
With the property declared
surplus and a new building
named “Sterling Elementary”
built in a different location,
the former Harris Elementary
School will soon find out its
new fate.
I suspect it will either be
flattened by a wrecking ball
and bulldozer or the inside
gutted and remodeled into
something unrecognizable by
the school’s former students.
The legend of Sterling
Harris will be preserved by a
display in the new school for
those who take time to view it.
I know Sterling Harris’ story
because I heard it from Joel
Dunn, publisher emeritus of
this newspaper. He knows the
story because he lived it.
There are written records of
Harris in books. I read one of
them, too.
But in the not too distant
future, I imagine there will
arise a new generation of
Tooeleans who don’t know the
story of Sterling Harris.
They will think of “Sterling”
as the adjective for something
excellent of good value and
think that it is an apt name for
a good school.
There are already people in
Tooele who don’t know who
Red Delpapa was or why a ballpark was name after him.
I wouldn’t know about
Delpapa either, if I hadn’t met
a man while I was working on
a story about Tooele’s social
clubs and bars, who knew
Delpapa and told me his story.
I wonder how long it will be
before people ask, “Who was
Clarke N. Johnsen?”
Do people in Wendover
remember Anna Smith and are
memories of her being passed
on to inspire younger generations?
When I write about the
county buying the Mantes
Building, do I need to explain
who Mantes was or why the
building bears his name?
The employees of Tooele
City honored former Mayor
Patrick Dunlavy, who had
worked for Tooele City in various positions for 50 years, by

Harassment claims shake up comic convention
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Salt Lake City’s annual comic
convention is dealing with
a rift over its handing of a
sexual misconduct allegation
that’s caused several participants to back out of planned
appearances.
In a blog post Tuesday,
young adult fiction author
Shannon Hale accused organizers of the annual FanX
convention of being dismissive toward harassment complaints and concerns from
women.
The post came after convention co-founder Bryan
Brandenburg apologized
Monday for seeming “insensitive to people’s pain.”
He said staff will undergo
training for sexual harassment and added that a new
policy has been written
outlining possible sanctions
when a complaint is made.

“I need to improve on listening and making people
feel validated,” Brandenburg
said in a statement.
Hale said the apology
wasn’t enough to restore her
confidence in the organizers.
At least six other participants
have said they’re withdrawing from the convention.
Earlier this month, Hale
raised concern over comments by co-founder Dan
Farr that seemed to downplay
a complaint against author
Richard Paul Evans for hugging a fellow panelist at last
year’s convention.
The anonymous complaint cited by the Salt Lake
Tribune said the contact was
unwanted.
Farr, however, told the
newspaper that Evans is
“very huggy and demonstrative” and that “giving that
warm reception to fans is

very positive.”
Evans, who created the
“Michael Vey” and “Christmas
Box” series, has not been
invited back to the convention. He did not respond to a
request for comment Tuesday
from The Associated Press.
Hale said she saw a confidential report about the
incident done by convention
officials that raised “a number of red flags for me and a
lot of language that seemed
to belittle the accuser and
protect the harasser.”
Hale said she raised her
concerns with Brandenburg
but said she was initially dismissed.
Organizers of the convention did not immediately
reply to a phone message and
emails seeking comments on
the report or the details provided by Hale.

putting up a little green street
sign at the entrance from Main
Street to the City Hall’s parking
lot that reads “Dunlavy Way.”
I wonder how long it will be
until somebody asks, “Who’s

Dunlavy?” and the quick reply,
“I dunno.”
While the past may not
determine our future, the
knowledge of how we arrived
at our current location may

help us map the route to our
future.
Let us not forget.

tgillie@tooeletranscipt.com

TOM TRIPP
TOOELE COUNTY COMMISSION SEAT A
Meet Tom Tripp and Discuss the Issues!

UPCOMING MEET & GREET EVENTS
FRIDAY, MAY 25

Benson Grist Mill Pavilion
6pm to 8pm

FRIDAY, JUNE 1

Grantsville City Park
6pm to 8pm

MONDAY, JUNE 4

Tooele Aquatic Park Pavilion
6pm to 8pm
Paid for by the committee to elect Tom Tripp

Let’s share a hot dog and talk about things that are important to you.
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OBITUARIES
Patricia Jessie

Jerry Montoya

Edith Jane Hewett

Patricia Jessie (Driscoll),
83, of Stansbury Park, Utah,
passed away on Thursday, May
17, 2018. Born Aug. 9,1934, in
Brookline, Massachusetts, she
was the daughter of the late
Charles Burr Bridgham and
Jean Smith Bridgham.
She is survived by her husband Peter F. Driscoll and
five children: Karen Brooks,
Patricia Melgaard, George
Kane, Robert Kane and Charles
Kane. She is also survived by
her husband Peter F. Driscoll’s
children: Joanne Austin, Peter
Driscoll, James Rust; and her
six grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Patricia Jessie graduated with a business degree
from the University of
Massachusetts, and then later
in her life, continued her
studies at UMass with a BA.
Patricia Jessie has a lifetime of
accomplishments, and has had
a passion for the arts and literature. She loved her photography and gardening, especially
photographing her roses. With

Jerry Montoya, 80, of
Yuma, Arizona, passed away
Saturday, May 19, 2018. He
was born in Ault, Colorado, on
June 27, 1937, to Vincent and
Rebecca (Anaya) Montoya.
He retired from the U.S.
Navy after 20 years on Oct. 1,
1973, as a Chief Petty Officer.
He was a Deputy Sheriff for
Juab County while living in
Eureka, Utah. His second
career was spent as a police
officer at Dugway Proving
Ground, Utah. While in this
position, he graduated on
June 4, 1982, from Weber
State College with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Law
Enforcement. He also served
as the Hispanic Program
Manager. Upon his second
retirement, he worked as a
bagger for 14 years at Kirtland
AFB in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, where he made many
good friends.
He is survived by his wife
of 53 years, Grace (Hankins)
Montoya; five children, LeAnn
Bray, Gaye (Bert) Jensen, Cecil
(Teresa) Montoya, Russell
(Angelica) Montoya, and Jeri
(Joey) Barrow; 11 grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren;
and three great-great-grand-

Edith Jane Hewett passed
away on Tuesday, May 22,
2018. She was born April
28, 1948, in Tooele, Utah, to
Gerald Warburton and Lola
Florine. She attended Tooele
High School and married Ron
Hewett on Jan. 12, 1968, in
Tooele, Utah. He preceded her
in death. She had worked for
McDonalds and Walmart.
Jane’s greatest achievements were raising her four
children and going to the LDS
Temple. She enjoyed camping,
fishing, genealogy, sewing, and
spending time with family. She
was surrounded by family and
friends in her last hours, and
passed peacefully in her home.
She is well loved and will be
deeply missed by her children,
grandchildren and greatgrandchildren.
She is survived by her
children: Kathy Butler, Jim
(Nancy) Hewett, Brandy
(Jaron) Rydalch and Rebecca
(James) Condit. Other survivors include: Stephanie Taylor,
Andrew Butler, Marshall
Hewett, Garrett Hewett,
Casey DeMello, Gregory

Willis, Victoria Burnham,
Christopher Hewett, Courtney
Hewett, ShaLee Condit, Tyler
Condit, Jesse Condit, Kendra
Skoglund, Nick Rydalch, Bree
Rydalch, and six great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
held Wednesday, May 30 at
11 a.m. at the Carr Fork Ward,
2032 Churchwood Dr. Tooele,
Utah. A viewing will be held
Tuesday, May 29 from 6-8
p.m. at the church and prior
to services from 9:30–10:45
a.m. Interment Tooele City
Cemetery.

Lee Larson and William Elmer
Larson; stepfather Carl Edward
Fields; and many beloved family and friends.
The family would like to

extend a special thanks to
those who expressed their care
and concern during his illness.
With a very special recognition to Dr. Echo Mathews for
the numerous times she went
above and beyond for Brad and
the family.
A celebration remembering Brad will be held at The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 3105 Mary
Way, Winnemucca, Nevada,
on Saturday June 2, 2018, at 1
p.m. In lieu of flowers please
take time for a loved one or tell
a funny joke to someone. Brad
would have wanted that. Visit
http://bradley-kenneth-larson.
forevermissed.com/ or https://
wonderfullife.com/of/bradleykenneth-larson/ for full obituary.

Deedie Reed
Deedie Reed, born on Feb.
17, 1935, passed away on
Wednesday, May 23, 2018.
Deedie was a loving wife of 56
years, mother, grandmother,
great-grandmother and sister.
She loved her family with all of
her heart. She will be missed
by all that knew her. Private
services will be held.

a heavy heart we say good-bye
to a beautiful wife, mother,
grandmother and friend. She
will be missed by many. May
your light always shine over us.
Memorial services will be
held on Saturday, June 30,
2018, in Stansbury. The location has yet to be announced.
Location information will be
provided to Tate Mortuary in
Tooele. It will also be placed
on Patricia Jessie’s Facebook
page.

Bradley Kenneth
Larson

Bradley Kenneth Larson,
beloved husband, father, and
friend, passed away at his
home on Thursday, May 17,
2018, after a courageous battle
with cancer. Brad was born on
Sept. 14, 1954, to Leo Lloyd
Larson and Jacquelene (Jones)
Larson. He grew up in Vernon

children. He is also survived by
three sisters, Anna Gillespie,
Carolyn Hardman, Kathy
(Thomas) Young; and one
brother, Robert Montoya.
A viewing will be held at
Sunset Vista Mortuary on
Wednesday, May 23 from
5–7:30 p.m. The funeral
mass will begin at 9 a.m. on
Thursday, May 24 at St. John
Neumann Catholic Church.
A special thank you to
Hospice of Yuma and his private nurse, Karen, who cared
for him during his final days.
In lieu of flowers, the family
requests donations be made to
Hospice of Yuma at www.hospiceofyuma.com.

and Lofgren, Utah. Brad
attended high school in Eureka,
Utah, and graduated from
Wagner High School, Clark
Air Force Base, Philippines in
1973.
Brad married his high school
sweetheart and best friend,
Laray (Dean) Larson, on June
22, 1974. They were later
joined by daughter Tammy Rae
on their fifth wedding anniversary and son Kelly Kenneth
near their ninth Christmas
together as a family. Brad dedicated his entire life to the love
of his family as well as friends.
Brad is survived by his
wife and partner in life Laray;
daughter Tammy Rae (Marc)
Mclean and son Kelly Kenneth
(Schye) Larson; father, Leo
Lloyd Larson; brothers Jimmy

NOTE OF APPRECIATION
The family of Marilyn
Gowans extend their deepest thanks and sincere
appreciation to all for their
love and support during

4225 S 500 W Murray, Utah
Call us at 801-261-2100!

our time of grief. Special
thanks to Dalton-Hoopes
(Gene and Jenifer), Ed and
Barbara Hansen, Martha Ann
Strickland, Arlene and Dave

Herrera, Martha Mattinson,
Melissa Swapp, 27th ward
relief society and the paramedics of Mountain West
ambulance service.

Academics skeptical of Utah
Lake ‘island city’ proposal
OREM, Utah (AP) — An
ambitious proposal to build an
island city on Utah Lake to help
stymie toxic algae blooms that
plague the water got a boost
from Utah lawmakers this year,
but not everyone thinks it’s a
good idea.
Developer Lake Restorations
Inc. has proposed funding multiple conservation and restoration efforts on the lake through
islands in the lake that people
could live on, the Daily Herald
reported Wednesday.
“It will transform the lake
from an impaired, nutrientloaded waterway, dominated
by invasive species and prone
to algal blooms, into a clearwater state lake with thousands
of acres of restored native
submerged plant zones, millions of June sucker, Bonneville
cutthroat trout, and native fish
species,” the proposal says.
Lake Restorations’ idea

includes a $2 billion dredging
project to remove nutrient-rich
sediments that algal blooms
depend on as well as deepening
the lake.
The proposal was an idea
that has been in the works
for about a decade, said Todd
Parker, with Lake Restorations
Inc. The group is currently
working through both federal
and state processes in hope of
bring their idea to life.
Ben Abbott, a Brigham
Young University professor
who studies ecosystems around
the world and how humans
affect them, spoke against the
proposal at the Orem Public
Library during a recent panel
sponsored by the Utah Valley
Earth Forum.
“To be frank, I was quite
alarmed at the scale of the
project, and the claims that
were made in the proposal,
which didn’t seem to me to be

based in what we know ecologically not only about Utah
Lake but in many other systems
where we’ve tried large-scale
engineering interventions,”
Abbott said.
While he appreciated many
of the concepts in the proposal,
Andrew Follett, a student at
Utah Valley University, said
he was skeptical of the ideas
of adding residences on the
lake when many of the problems were caused by increased
urbanization and human population pressures.
The proposals may be scientifically valid and sound, but
“because these are paired with
sharp increase in urban lake
interface, it seems it becomes
counterintuitive if not to some
degree paradoxical,” Follett
said.
He encouraged the public
to join him in questioning the
project.

The Complete Novels of Jane Austen
Join Us for Stepping On!
Where: Tooele Senior Center
When: Every Friday beginning
June 8, 2018 – July 20, 2018 from
10-12AM
To register: Call Amy at 435-277-2302
Or sign up at the Tooele Senior Center
59 E Vine Street, Tooele, UT 84074
435-843-4110
Sponsored by:

Only

4000 $1995

$

This and other titles available at
the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
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Jane Austen revolutionized the literary romance, using it as a platform
from which to address issues of gender politics and class consciousness
among the British middle-class of the late eighteenth century. The novels
included in the collection - Sense and Sensibility, Pride and Prejudice,
Mansfield Park, Emma, Northanger Abbey, Persuasion, and Lady Susan represent all of Austen’s complete novels, and provide the reader with an
entrance into the world she and her memorable characters inhabited.
With witty, unflinching morality, Austen portrays English middle-class
life as the eighteenth century came to a close and the nineteenth century
began. Austen’s heroines find happiness in many forms, each of the novels
is a story of love and marriage -- marriage for love, financial security and
for social status.
In a publishing career that spanned less than ten years her work
brought her little personal fame and only a few positive reviews during her
lifetime. It wasn’t until the 1940s that she became widely accepted in academia as a great English writer. The second half of the 20th century saw
a proliferation of Austen scholarship and the emergence of a fan culture.
Austen’s works continue to influence the course of the novel even as they
charm readers today.
Complete and unabridged this beautiful volume is magnificent.
Elegantly designed, this cloth bound hardcover edition is slip cased and
features a ribbon marker and period styling. A must have for any “Janeite”.
Also included is an original introduction that provides the reader with
enlightening information on Jane Austen’s life and works.

58 N. Main – Tooele
Mon-Fri: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sat-Sun: closed
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COURTESY OF UTAH MOTORSPORTS

Cruzer Palooza returns to Utah Motorsports Campus this weekend. The family-friendly event will be
held on Saturday and Sunday. It will also include a swap meet.

UMC
continued from page A1
A kid zone will be available for young
fans during the palooza weekend.
A number of commercial vendors will be
onsite and public karting will be available
at the UMC Kart Center throughout the
event, according to Gardner.
UMC, Utah’s largest outdoor venue, is
a natural location for a holiday weekend

event, according to UMC general manager
Willem Geyer.
“Most car shows are held in a parking lot,
or in a large building somewhere,” Geyer
said. “When you have a world-class racetrack to host your car show, it opens up a
lot of fun possibilities.”
Spectator admission is free to all for this
event, but there are RV accommodations
available for those who would like to spend
the weekend onsite, according to Geyer.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Brandon Madsen and Jahrid Harding walk the recessional after Blue Peak’s graduation on Monday evening.

Graduates
continued from page A1
the help she needed, Hondel
explained.
“You know the battles you
have won and the ones you
lost,” Hondel said. “Never stop
fighting them. It’s going to be a
fight to live an interesting life,
but it’s a life worth fighting
for.”
Destiny Ivie, student speaker,
said that Blue Peak High School
helped her find a big part of
herself.
“I took the time to learn I can

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

do anything I want if I put my
mind to it,” Ivie said. “I never
thought I would be here today.
I am the first of six to graduate
and make my parents proud.”
Rachel Kime, Blue Peak’s language arts teacher, addressed
the graduates.
Kime said she was drawn
to teach English by the great
stories of humanity told in literature.
“They help us understand
different cultures,” she said.
“They help us understand the
painful, ambiguous, unfamiliar,
terrifying, and insanely awesome parts of the human condi-

tion.
“No one story can define a
person,” Kime said. “You have
the potential to create your own
story.”
Before officially presenting
the graduating senior class,
Principal Kendall Topham gave
a few words of counsel to the
seniors.
“Continue to chase your
dreams and enjoy the journey
of life,” he said. “Take time to
enjoy the little things in life,
for one day you may look back
and realize they were the big
things.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

MEET & GREET
TOOELE COUNTY
TOUR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville Volunteer Fire Department Honor Guard member Lisa Arnold during the flag raising ceremony at a
past Memorial Day service at Grantsville City Cemetery.

Veterans
continued from page A1
“I think it is important that
we don’t forget about the family members of those who have
passed on — their wives and
mothers and families,” Barton
said.
Grantsville’s program will
include a flag-raising ceremony, placement of a wreath,
music presented by the Miss
Grantsville scholarship pageant
royalty, a 21-gun salute and a
reading of the names of military veterans from Grantsville
who have passed away.
After the program, the Clark
Historic Farm will hold its sixth
annual Flapjacks at the Farm
from 8-11 a.m. The J. Reuben
Clark Freedom walk will honor
the memory of Grantsville
veterans who paid the ultimate
sacrifice to defend America’s
freedom.
Later at 11 a.m., Tooele
City will hold a ceremony at
Veterans Memorial Park under
the direction of Tooele City
Councilman Dave McCall,
who is a veteran of the United
States Marine Corp.
“With these types of ceremonies, you get a good feeling knowing that the men
and women who served in the
military did not serve in vain,”
McCall said.
The program includes the
posting of colors by the Marine
Corps League; national anthem
by Miss Madison Royale; invocation by Rev. Richard Scott,
retired U.S. Army chaplain;
and remarks by Tooele City
Mayor Debbie Winn.
The Harris-Carter VFW Post
9413 will present a 21-gun
salute. Richard Scott, U.S.
Army Ret. Chaplain, will offer
the closing prayer, and McCall
will provide some closing
remarks.
Guest speaker will be Tooele
Army Depot Commander Col.
Jimmy Brown.
“Col. Brown has been very
good to help us with these
types of events and it will
probably be the last time we
will hear from him for a while
because he will probably leave
the depot next month,” McCall
said.
Col. Brown assumed command of TEAD on June 28,
2016.

The TEAD commander has
deployed four times in support of Operation Enduring
Freedom, twice in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom as
well as deployments in other
locations in support of contingency and peacekeeping operations, McCall said.

“In the past I’ve tried to get
local veterans to speak, but
most of them don’t want to
talk about it,” McCall said. “We
literally do have several veteran heroes here in Tooele and
nobody knows who they are.”
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

FADDIS

COUNTY COMMISSION SEAT B
Please come and discuss what is important to you!
STOCKTON AND OPHIR – AREA 52:
MAY 29 FROM 5PM - 7PM Come have a soft drink at the new AREA 52

MONEY SAVING Coupons
in Tuesday’s Paper

VERNON, RUSH VALLEY, TERRA, DUGWAY – Vernon Fire Station:
MAY 31 FROM 6PM - 7PM
STANSBURY PARK, ERDA, LAKEPOINT – Stansbury Clubhouse:
JUNE 6TH FROM 6PM TO 8PM Chili and Hot Dogs and Drinks. Debate between all

Save Big Money
Every Week with

4 Candidates running for Commissioner Seat A and B. Please watch Facebook for time and place.

MAGAZINE

Subscribe Today!

GRANTSVILLE – Grantsville Library:
JUNE 12TH, 2018 – GRANTSVILLE LIBRARY – 6PM TO 7PM
TOOELE, PINE CANYON - June 14 - 16 • Tooele City Arts Festival, Presley Couture Booth:
6PM TO 7PM I will be there 3 days during this time to visit with all citizens of Tooele and the County.

58 N. Main Street

882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Brenda

WENDOVER – Watch on Facebook for your date.
LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING THE CITIZENS OF TOOELE COUNTY
AT ANY SITE YOU MAY BE ABLE TO ATTEND. THANK YOU!

Paid for
by the
committee
to elect
Brenda
Faddis

Managing your medications
has never been easier.

Your medications come organized by date and time, securely sealed in individual easyopen packages. So when it’s time to take your next dose you just tear the package off
the roll and your pills are there. That’s all there is to it: no boxes, no bottles, no bother.

Birch Family Pharmacy

TOOELE
493 NORTH MAIN • 435.882.7775
www.birchfamilyrx.com

✓ Organized by date and time
✓ Securely sealed
✓ Clearly labeled
✓ Preprinted reminders for
things like liquids and inhalers
✓ Easy to open
✓ Ideal for travel and everyday
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Delays
continued from page A1
be heaviest from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. as motorists return home.
After a busy weekend of
holiday traffic, Tooele County
motorists can expect additional
delays beginning May 30.
Interstate 80 will be reduced
to one lane in both directions
for approximately one mile

THURSDAY May 24, 2018

near the state Route 201 interchange while crews patch the
railroad overpass bridges.
UDOT recommends using
SR-201 and state Route 202
to avoid the lane closures on
I-80, which are expected to
last about a week. Delays are
expected to be significant,
according to UDOT Region 2
communications director Tim
Beery.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Your Complete Local News Source
Tooele Transcript Bulletin Subscribe 435-882-0050

FILE PHOTO

A previous crash on I-80 near mile marker 100 caused major delays during a morning commute. Crashes nearly double between Memorial Day and
Labor Day.

Right off
Main
Street,
Right on
the price

Memorial Day 3 Day
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Car Sale
MAY 24 25 26
SOELBERG’S PARKING LOT

2016 HYUNDAI ELANTRA SE

$10,990

$15,490

2015 KIA SEDONA EX

$19,990

2017 CHEVY SONIC PREMIER

$11,990

2006 LEXUS RX 400H

$6,990

2017 FORD FUSION TITANIUM

2017 RAM 1500 SLT

$23,990

2017 DODGE CHARGER SXT

$18,990
2017 FORD MUSTANG
ECOBOOST PREMIUM

$20,990
2018 HYUNDAI SANTA FE
SPORT

Sold

$19,685

Our reviews speak
for themselves!

ON SITE CREDIT UNION FINANCING! TRADE-IN’S WANTED!

www.saltflatsautosales.com

Crowds,
delays
expected
at Zion
this
weekend
SPRINGDALE, Utah (AP)
— U.S. officials say they’re
expecting record numbers of
visitors to southern Utah’s
Zion National Park this holiday weekend that could have
people waiting more than 45
minutes to enter the park and
board shuttles.
The National Park Service
says Memorial Day weekend
is their busiest of the year at
Zion.
Officials say 75,000 people
visited the park during the holiday last year and at one point
lines for park shuttles were two
hours long.
Park officials say they’re
extending the hours of park
facilities and adding staff but
visitors should expect crowds
and long waits.

Davis
County
Sheriff’s
Office
under
investigation
FARMINGTON, Utah (AP)
— A Utah sheriff’s office is
under criminal investigation
after an audit found it mishandled more than $126,000.
The Standard-Examiner
reports the Davis County
Sheriff’s Office was reviewed
by county auditors who found
that the funds “were exposed
to risk of loss, fraud and inaccurate accounting.”
According to the audit
report, many of the problems
stemmed from the sheriff’s
office’s installation in February
of an electronic kiosk system,
which allows people to deposit
money for jail inmates to buy
personal items.
The audit documented
instances of some inmates
receiving extra amounts and
of some transactions that were
mistakenly voided or mishandled.
Sheriff Todd Richardson was
not immediately available for
comment Monday.
County Clerk-Auditor Curtis
Koch says he believes there
was “neglect on multiple levels.”

Something
On Your
Mind?
Write a Letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports

Transcript Bulletin Cup goes
to Grantsville for the first time
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Transcript Bulletin Cup
has a new home in 2018.
For the first time since the
award’s inception, Grantsville
High won the trophy awarded
to the Tooele County school
with the most successful athletic campaign. The trophy
was presented to Grantsville
High athletic director Shane
Heath, as well as the school’s
graduating senior studentathletes, during GHS’ annual
Awards Night on Monday.
Stansbury had previously

dominated the competition,
winning the Cup in each year
it had been awarded.
However, the 2017-18
school year presented new
challenges in determining a winner, thanks to the
Utah High School Activities
Association’s latest realignment. Under the previous
alignment, Tooele, Grantsville
and Stansbury all competed
in the same classification and
region, guaranteeing them
of head-to-head matchups
in every sport. The results of
those head-to-head matchups

were used to determine the
winner of the Cup in past
years.
This year, Tooele and
Stansbury made the jump to
Class 4A, while Grantsville
remained in Class 3A. That
meant that there were some
sports in which Grantsville no
longer faced Tooele and/or
Stansbury.
Thus, the Transcript
Bulletin turned to the good,
old-fashioned eye test when it
came to determining a winner,
with respect to the fact that
the competition in Class 4A is

often much tougher than it is
in Class 3A. But, when looking
at the schools’ body of work,
it became a little easier to pick
Grantsville.
The Cowboys won state
championships in both baseball and softball. They finished
second in girls tennis and third
in boys tennis, boys basketball
and girls basketball. The girls
soccer team advanced to the
state quarterfinals for the first
time in school history. The
football team came within a
SEE CUP PAGE B7 ➤

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

From left, Grantsville senior athletes Alivia Leonelli, Sabrina Allen, Coy
Johnson, Brady Arbon, Savannah Thomas and Paige McCluskey show off
the Transcript Bulletin Cup on Monday night. The trophy, given to Tooele
County’s top sports school, was awarded to GHS for the first time.

Wildcats cap stellar year

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHARLES MOHLER

The Grantsville Junior High School girls track team celebrates with its
trophy after winning the 12th annual Tooele County junior high track and
field championships Monday at Stansbury High School.

Junior high track
titles awarded
Tooele County’s next big track stars get their
chance to shine in annual championships
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Just days after the high
school track and field season
came to a close, the next generation of Tooele County track
stars competed at Stansbury
High School on Monday for
bragging rights in the 12th
annual Tooele County junior
high track championships.
When all was said and done,
the girls from Grantsville
Junior High and the boys from
Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High
came away with championships as 260 young studentathletes showed what the
future holds for the area’s high
school track and field teams.
In the girls’ competition,

Grantsville Junior High
scored 94 points to Clarke N.
Johnsen’s 85. Tooele Junior
High was third with 63 points
and Excelsior Academy was
fourth with five points.
Grantsville’s girls won the
sprint medley relay in 5 minutes, 16.57 seconds. Maile
Bartley won the shot put
(25 feet, 2 inches) and high
jump (4-2) titles, and Kylee
Broadhead won the 100meter dash (13.53). McKenzie
Allen won the 300-meter
hurdles (56.74) and Elizabeth
Whitworth won the 400
(1:12.87) for GJHS as well.
Erin Allen won the 1,600
SEE TRACK PAGE B7 ➤

PHOTO COURTESY OF WENDOVER TRACK

Wendover’s Juliana Rojas, Verenice Garcia, Yulisa Castaneda and Alana Henderson combined to finish third in the Class 1A girls 4x100-meter relay
at the state track and field championships last weekend at Brigham Young University in Provo. The podium finish helped the Wildcats finish fifth in
the final team standings.

Wendover girls finish fifth in Class 1A state track and field meet
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

There hasn’t been a lot of
athletic success in recent years
at Wendover High School, particularly when it comes to girls
sports.
That all changed in 201718. The Wildcats’ volleyball
team enjoyed a top-eight finish
at the state tournament in the
fall. The girls basketball team
contended for a region championship and finished as a top-10
squad. And last weekend at
the Class 1A state track and
field meet at Brigham Young
University, Wendover’s girls
finished fifth.

Wendover’s Yanely
Duenas finished fourth
in the Class 1A girls’
3,200-meter run at the
state track and field
championships, with
her time of 12 minutes,
54.33 seconds breaking
a school record that
had stood since the
1990s.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/
TTB PHOTO

All this success — and without any seniors on any of those
teams.
“Even though not all the
girls got on the podium, they
all did fantastic,” said Kate
Henderson, who coaches the
Wildcats in all three sports.
“I’m very proud of them. It’s
pretty much all the same
girls (in all three sports), and
they’re all returning. It’s going
to be a good year next year —
I’m so excited.”
Henderson’s daughter,
sophomore Alana Henderson,
was a big part of Wendover’s
SEE WENDOVER PAGE B7 ➤

Stallions Wrestling Club
enjoys strong spring
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

PHOTO COURTESY OF TYSON LINNELL

Kole Johnson of the Stallions Wrestling Club gets his opponent in a tough position during a match earlier this
spring. Johnson finished third in Greco-Roman and second in freestyle during the Utah Freestyle and Greco State
Tournament, and went on to compete at the Western Regionals in Las Vegas.

Just because the high
school wrestling season came
to a close in February, it
doesn’t mean that local grapplers haven’t still been hard at
work.
Just ask the Stallions
Wrestling Club, a Stansbury
Park-based squad that
wrapped up its spring season
late last month.
The club first traveled to
the Utah Freestyle and Greco
State Tournament the week-

end of April 20-21, coach
Tyson Linnell said in an email.
The first day of the tournament featured the GrecoRoman style, with a number of
local wrestlers placing. Kayce
Linnell and Keian Linnell
each placed first, with Yama
Zukeran, Brandon Ploehn and
Danny Khoundet each finishing second. Ben Ploehn, Kole
Johnson and Koby Johnson
had third-place finishes,
while Braxton Ard and Logan
Kuehn finished fourth. Coach
Linnell said Tyler Khoundet,

Carson Pease, Brady Philips
and Jayden Sisam finished just
short of placing.
The next day was the
freestyle portion, with Kayce
Linnell and Keian Linnell
again winning their brackets.
Kole Johnson was second,
while Zukeran, Brandon
Ploehn, Danny Khoundet and
Koby Johnson were third, Ard
was fourth and Ben Ploehn
was fifth. Tyler Khoundet,
Pease, Philips, Sisam and
SEE WRESTLING PAGE B7 ➤

SPORTS WRAP
HS softball scores
Tuesday
Class 5A quarterfinals
Bountiful 16, West 6
Class 5A one-loss bracket
Corner Canyon 9, Springville 7
Corner Canyon 5,
Woods Cross 2
Murray 15, Cottonwood 6
Springville 5, Roy 1
Wasatch 4, Olympus 0

Class 6A quarterfinals
Bingham 5, Syracuse 4
Class 6A one-loss bracket
Copper Hills 8, Riverton 4
Davis 11, Copper Hills 5
Davis 10, Clearfield 4
Kearns 6, Cyprus 1
Taylorsville 14, Pleasant Grove 9
Wednesday
Class 5A semifinals
Bountiful 5, Box Elder 4

Class 5A quarterfinals
Box Elder 9, Maple Mountain 6
Class 5A one-loss bracket
Maple Mountain 11, Wasatch 6
Wasatch 5, Murray 3
West 14, Maple Mountain 1
West 13, Corner Canyon 2
Class 6A semifinals
Herriman 8, Bingham 2
Class 6A quarterfinals
Herriman 11, Layton 6

Class 6A one-loss bracket
Kearns 9, Taylorsville 4
Layton 5, Kearns 2
Syracuse 4, Layton 1
Syracuse 9, Davis 7
HS baseball scores
Tuesday
Class 5A one-loss bracket
Cottonwood 7, Wasatch 0
Olympus 5, Timpanogos 2
Olympus 7, Cottonwood 3

Class 6A one-loss bracket
Clearfield 9, Copper Hills 5
Riverton 12, Clearfield 0
Riverton 7, Davis 5, (10)
Wednesday
Class 5A semifinals
Jordan 10, Skyridge 3
Class 5A one-loss bracket
Olympus 5, Skyridge 2
Class 6A semifinals
Bingham 13, American Fork 2

Class 6A one-loss bracket
Riverton 6, American Fork 3
HS boys soccer scores
Tuesday
Class 5A semifinals
Alta 4, Skyline 3
Viewmont 1, Brighton 0
Class 6A semifinals
Herriman 1, Bingham 0, OT
Pleasant Grove 1,
American Fork 0
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Hometown
2018 TOOELE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL

GIRLS GOLF
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

T

he 2018 high school girls golf season saw two of
Tooele County’s three teams advance to the state
tournament, and while neither of them won the big
prize, there were several notable performances.
Led by Second Team All-State selection Brittnee
Buckingham, the Stansbury girls finished seventh at the
Class 4A state tournament in St. George. The Stallions
also finished second in Region 11 this season.
Grantsville finished seventh in the Class 3A championships after entering the tournament as the third-place
team from Region 13. Erin Shipman was the Cowboys’
top finisher at the state tournament, finishing 21st of the
49 golfers who completed both rounds.
While Tooele didn’t qualify for the Class 4A tournament, the Buffaloes showed improvement throughout
the season and figure to make noise in the future. Region
11 features some strong teams — notably, Park City and
Stansbury — but the Buffs hope to climb into contention
next year.
SEE GOLF PAGE B3 ➤

Brittnee Buckingham (left) follows through on a chip
shot at Stansbury Park Golf Course. Grantsville’s
Gabby Dobson (above) makes a putt.

Tooele’s Riley Root (above) hits a chip shot. Grantsville’s Paige
McCluskey (above right) putts on the green. Tooele’s Emily
Medina (right) hits a shot from the fairway.
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Golf
continued from page B2

Stansbury’s Mia Thurber (above) tees off in a match at Oquirrh HIlls Golf Course.
Grantsville’s Madison Fields (right) pulls the flag for teammate Kaylee Shores.

Stansbury’s Mia Thurber (above) checks the distance for her next
shot. Tooele’s Aysha Lewis watches Ella Leonelli (left) set up her
shot on the green at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course.

Memorial Day 2018
Hosted by Tooele Lodge No. 1673

Benevolent and Protected Order of Elks

MONDAY,
am
MAY 28 • 11
TOOELE VETERANS
MEMORIAL SQUARE
Grantsville’s Madi Bentley watches her ball after she hit it from the rough to the green.

COLONEL JIMMY BROWN
Colonel James ‘Jimmy’ Brown assumed
command of Tooele Army Depot on 28 June,
2016.
COL Brown grew up near Chattanooga,
Tennessee and was commissioned, through
the ROTC program, as a Quartermaster
Officer detailed to the Infantry. He earned a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Economics
from the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga, a Master of Military Studies
from the Marine Corps University, and a
Master of Science in National Resource
Strategy from the National Defense
University.
COL Brown’s first assignment was with the
6th Infantry Division at Fort Wainwright,
Alaska, where he served as a Rifle Platoon
Leader, Rifle Company Executive Officer, and
as an Assistant Support Operations Officer.

Stansbury’s Shaelyn Riley (above) tees
off during a match at Oquirrh Hills Golf
Course. Tooele’s Megan Johnson (above
right) lines up a putt. Grantsville junior
Erin Shipman (right) lines up a putt.

COL Brown’s next assignment was at
Hunter Army Airfield, Georgia where he
served as Commander of Charlie Company,
4/160th SOAR (A) and as Battalion S4,
3/160th SOAR (A). He was then assigned
to the United States Army Office of Military
Support, Washington, D.C., where he served
as a Squadron Logistics Officer, Unit Support
Operations Officer, Troop Commander, and
Squadron Executive Officer.

Following Command
and Staff College, COL
Brown was assigned to
the Pentagon where he
served as a Logistics
Staff Officer in the United
States Army Special
Operations Agency,
Executive Officer to the
Vice Director of the
Army Staff, and as a
COLONEL JIMMY BROWN
Logistics Planner in the
Pakistan Afghanistan
Coordination Cell on the Joint Staff.
COL Brown then served at Hunter Army
Airfield and Fort Stewart, Georgia, where
he was the Commander of the 260th
Quartermaster Battalion and the Deputy
Commander of the 3rd Sustainment Brigade.
After graduating from the Eisenhower
School in Washington, D.C., COL Brown
was assigned to the Pentagon serving as the
Acquisition and Logistics Team Chief within
the Office of Business Transformation on the
Army Staff.
COL Brown has deployed four times in
support of Operation ENDURING FREEDOM,
twice in support of Operation IRAQI
FREEDOM, as well as other locations in
support of contingency and peacekeeping
operations.
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FINANCIAL FOCUS

Saying ‘I Do’ might mean “I can’t” for Roth IRA
J

une is a popular month
for weddings. If you are
planning on tying the
knot this month, it’s an exciting time, but be aware that
being married might affect
you in unexpected ways —
including the way you invest.
If you and your new spouse
both earn fairly high incomes,
you may find that you are not
eligible to contribute to a Roth
IRA.
A Roth IRA can be a great
way to save for retirement.
You can fund your IRA with
virtually any type of investment, and, although your contributions are not deductible,
any earnings growth is distributed tax-free, provided you
don’t start withdrawals until

Tye Hoffman
GUEST COLUMNIST

you are 59-1/2 and you’ve
had your account at least five
years. In 2018, you can contribute up to $5,500 to your
Roth IRA, or $6,500 if you’re
50 or older.
But here’s where your “just
married” status can affect your
ability to invest in a Roth IRA.
When you were single, you
could put in the full amount to
your Roth IRA if your modified
adjusted gross income (MAGI)
was less than $120,000; past
that point, your allowable con-

tributions were reduced until
your MAGI reached $135,000,
after which you could no longer contribute to a Roth IRA at
all. But once you got married,
these limits did not double.
Instead, if you’re married and
filing jointly, your maximum
contribution amount will be
gradually reduced once your
MAGI reaches $189,000, and
your ability to contribute disappears entirely when your
MAGI is $199,000 or more.
Furthermore, if you are
married and filing separately,
you are ineligible to contribute
to a Roth IRA if your MAGI is
just $10,000 or more.
So, as a married couple,
how can you maximize your
contributions? The answer

may be that, similar to many
endeavors in life, if one door
is closed to you, you have to
find another — in this case, a
“backdoor” Roth IRA.
Essentially, a backdoor Roth
IRA is a conversion of traditional IRA assets to a Roth. A
traditional IRA does not offer
tax-free earnings distributions,
though your contributions can
be fully or partially deductible,
depending on your income
level. But no matter how much
you earn, you can roll as much
money as you want from a
traditional IRA to a Roth, even
if that amount exceeds the
yearly contribution limits. And
once the money is in the Roth,
the rules for tax-free withdrawals will apply.

Still, getting into this back
door is not necessarily without
cost. You must pay taxes on
any money in your traditional
IRA that hasn’t already been
taxed, and the funds going
into your Roth IRA will likely
count as income, which could
push you into a higher tax
bracket in the year you make
the conversion.
Will incurring these potential tax consequences be worth
it to you? It might be, as the
value of tax-free withdrawals
can be considerable. However,
you should certainly analyze
the pros and cons of this conversion with your tax advisor
before making any decisions.
In any case, if you’ve owned
a Roth IRA, or if you were

even considering one, be
aware of the new parameters
you face when you get married. And take the opportunity
to explore all the ways you
and your new spouse can create a positive investment strategy for your future.
Edward Jones, its employees and financial advisors cannot provide tax or legal advice.
You should consult your attorney or qualified tax advisor
regarding your situation.
Tye Hoffmann is an investment representative for Edward
Jones Investments located at
974 N. Main St. in Tooele. He
can be contacted at 435-8339440 or at 435-830-0917.

TECH GURU

How to remove WiFi connections you no longer use
O
ld wireless internet
connections left on our
computer may cause
connection issues and removing them might help improve
the stability of our internet
connection.
When you see the list of
wireless networks installed on
your computer, it may surprise
you to see some you don’t
recognize, or others of places
you visited years ago and you
connected to their “Free WiFi”
network.
I recommend you remove

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

all wireless network connections, except for the one you
are actively using right now.
If you do accidentally remove
your current Wireless network,
you reconnect your wireless
by clicking the wireless icon
either in the upper menu bar
for a Mac user, or in the lower-

right corner for a PC user,
select your channel name and
then enter your password.
After your first login, it should
remember it from that time
forward.
For Mac users, to remove
old wireless networks, go to
the top-right and click the
wireless icon in the menu bar
and then select Open Network
Preferences.
The Network window will
open and from the list to
the left, select WiFi. In the
Network Name field, you’ll see

JUNIOR HIGH TRACK CHAMPS

COURTESY OF GRANTSVILLE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Grantsville Junior High School won the girl’s trophy in the 12th annual Tooele County School District
Junior High Track Meet. 260 student athletes participated in the event that was held recently at Stansbury
High School.

the name of your last network.
Below, select the Advanced
button. Another window opens
and here you see all the networks that your computer has
used to connect to the Internet.
Again, it is OK to remove these
except for the network you are
currently using.
Highlight the network entry
you want to delete and then
select the “-“ minus sign at
the bottom-left of the box.
Select Remove. Once you have
removed all the old connections, select OK, then select

Apply in the network box and
then you can close it.
A PC is similar in that you
click the wireless icon in
the bottom-right corner and
then click the “Network and
Internet settings” link. The
Network and Internet Settings
page opens.
First, to the left, click
“WiFi.” Next in the center, click
the “Manage known networks”
link. When the next window
opens, you’ll see a list of all
the wireless networks saved
on your computer. To remove,

click the network name and
then click “Forget.” You can do
this for each one, except for
the network you are currently
using. Once you are done,
close all your windows.
For more than 15 years, Scott
Lindsay has helped thousands
of people better their skills, publishing more than 500 articles
about Apple and Microsoft
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

COMMUNITY NEWS

Stansbury Park Elementary wins
$1,500 in health competition
In just eight weeks, 70
fourth-graders at Stansbury
Park Elementary logged more
than 334,000 minutes of
exercise as part of the STEP
Express program sponsored by
SelectHealth.
Of 50 participating elementary schools across the state of
Utah, Stansbury Elementary
tracked the second highest
average number of minutes of
exercise per student, earning
the school a $1,500 cash grant
from SelectHealth. The school
plans to use the grant to
update old PE equipment for
the school gym and provide
new PE equipment for teacher

classrooms.
“I am so proud of what our
fourth-graders have accomplished,” said Laura Burdine,
PE Specialist at Stansbury
Park Elementary. “We’ve got a
great community that knows
the importance of keeping
their kids active outside of
school.”
STEP Express is a free program designed to help fourthgrade students in Utah work
toward a healthier lifestyle.
The eight-week STEP Express
program provides schools with
lesson plans, PE activities, and
equipment to complete the fitness challenge.

SelectHealth, a not-forprofit insurance company, created the free fitness program
in 2007 to help fourth-graders
get healthy and reduce childhood obesity. As part of the
fitness challenge, students
record their minutes of exercise.
Nearly 3,700 students participated in STEP Express this
year. Monticello Elementary in
Monticello and The Ranches
Academy in Eagle Mountain
also received grants, finishing
third and first, respectively.
Details about the STEP
Express program are available
at www.stepexpress.org.

COURTESY STANBURY PARK ELEMENTARY

Seventy fourth-graders at Stansbury Park Elementary logged more than 334,000 minutes of exercise as part of
the STEP Express program sponsored by SelectHealth. In return the school was awarded a $1,500 cash grant from
SelectHealth. The school intends to use the money for PE equipment.

Sign up to be an "Organ Donor"

Proceeds from this tournament support;
* Intermountain Donor Services
* Marlee Dalton "Dalton Donate 4 Life" scholarship
* Brandon Curtis "Forever Strong Foundation" scholarship

Tooele County has a rich heritage of exceptionally delicious and varied cooking traditions.
Many of our unique recipes trace their origins
from the “old countries” of the 19th century
settlers in the Tooele Valley area. These timeless
folk ways of preparing meals and treats originate
in virtually all the regions of Europe and also
areas of the Near East and Mexico. Additionally
many original creations were developed from the
mixing of these traditional techniques.
In Recipes Thru Time, the Tooele Daughters
of the Utah Pioneers have compiled some of the
best of these recipes into a beautiful cookbook
that honors timeless traditions and preserves
these enjoyable creations for all of us and future
generations. Included in this convenient collecup tosalads,
be an
"Organ
Donor"
tionSign
are appetizers,
soups,
main dishes,
Dutch oven recipes, breads, cookies, pies, candy,
ice cream, preserves, and more. Historical photographs and timeless tidbits of Tooele County
cooking history are also presented on virtually
every page.
rt;
This one-of-a-kind
collection is a tribute to
Proceeds from this tournament suppo
the
great
ethnic
diversity
of the courageous men
* Intermountain Donor Services
and
women
who
settled
the
West Desert and
rship
4 Life" schola
* Marlee Dalton "Dalton Donatecreated
the vibrant
culture
of
delightful
cuisine
rship
T*OOELE
Foundation" schola
Brandon Curtis "Forever Stronweg are
all invited to share.
Only
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
6:05 a.m.
6:04 a.m.
6:03 a.m.
6:03 a.m.
6:02 a.m.
6:02 a.m.
6:01 a.m.
Rise
4:59 p.m.
6:01 p.m.
7:03 p.m.
8:03 p.m.
9:01 p.m.
9:57 p.m.
10:48 p.m.

Set
8:48 p.m.
8:49 p.m.
8:50 p.m.
8:50 p.m.
8:51 p.m.
8:52 p.m.
8:53 p.m.
Set
4:14 a.m.
4:44 a.m.
5:15 a.m.
5:48 a.m.
6:24 a.m.
7:04 a.m.
7:48 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

May 29

June 6

June 13

June 20

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

B5

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Mostly sunny

A thunderstorm in
spots in the afternoon

84 54

76 52

Mostly cloudy with a
shower or t-storm

Some sun with
a shower or
thunderstorm

ALMANAC
Pleasant with times of
sun and clouds

Clouds and sunshine

A thunderstorm in
spots in the afternoon

79 57

81 59

67 50
69 52
72 55
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

©2018; forecasts and graphics
provided by

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Statistics for the week ending May 23.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
80/47
Normal high/low past week
74/50
Average temp past week
61.5
Normal average temp past week
61.6
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
83/52

Grouse
Creek
78/47

Wendover
85/57

Knolls
86/57

Clive
86/58

Lake Point
84/58
Stansbury Park
Erda 85/58
Grantsville
85/57
Pine Canyon
86/57
68/47
Bauer
Tooele
84/54
84/54
Stockton
84/54
Rush Valley
Ophir
83/52
77/49

Ogden
85/57
Vernal
87/51

Salt Lake City
87/59

Tooele
84/54

Provo
85/53
Nephi
85/51

Delta
84/52

Roosevelt
87/53
Price
84/50

Manti
85/45
Richfield
85/46
Beaver
81/44

Cedar City
St. George 82/45
Kanab
91/61
86/46

Green River
97/57
Hanksville
93/56

Sun Mon Tue Wed

0.18
0.55
1.04
1.83
7.40
9.70
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
82/51

Ibapah
80/51

Sat

Th

Dugway
84/54

Gold Hill
78/51

Moab
93/60

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Blanding
83/51

Eureka
73/48

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville
Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.93

none

1.56

-0.03
Elevation

4194.15

MISSIONARIES
Garrett Allen
Petersen
Garrett Allen Petersen
has been called to serve as a
missionary for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in the Washington
Vancouver Mission. He will
report to the Mission Training
Center in Provo, Utah, on June
6, 2018. Elder Petersen will
be speaking Sunday, May 27,
at 11 a.m. in the Erda Pole
Canyon Ward, located at 323
E. Erda Way. Elder Petersen
is the son of Dale and Mona
Petersen.

Joshua Jenkins

Trevor Colson

Joshua Jenkins, son of
Dwight and Donna Jenkins
of Stansbury Park, has been
called to serve as a missionary for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in
the Chile Concepcion South
Mission. Joshua will report to
the Mexico MTC on June 5.
Joshua will be speaking in the
Batesville Ward on Sunday,
May 27 at 9 a.m. The meeting
will be at the new Erda Stake
Center building at 1050 W.
Erda Way.

Trevor Colson has been
called to serve as a missionary for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in
the Chile, Antofagasta Mission.
He will report to the Mexico
Missionary Training Center on
June 5, 2018. Elder Colson will
be speaking Sunday, May 27,
at 11 a.m. in the Grantsville
12th ward, located at 428 S.
Hale Street. Elder Colson is the
son of Mike and Lori Colson.

HAND IN HAND WITH ELAYNE

Pinching pennies? A-Z ideas of nifty tips to be more thrifty

W

hen my husband Rod
and I were when raising four daughters,
including Heidi, affected by
Down syndrome and autism, I
frequently felt tired and broke.
Heck, I hoped just stretching
our dollars counted as my
workout. We welcomed Heidi,
disabilities and all, and vowed
to build a good life.
Having frugal parents
helped us learn that self-discipline is usually the foundation for financial freedom. We
created happy, quality lives.
Thankfully, Heidi is 30 now,
and life is still good. To parents
walking a rocky financial road,
here are some A-Z tips to “Keep
it Up.”
Ask Up: After my recent eye
exam, before paying for my
expensive trifocals, I randomly
asked if there were any specials. The receptionist brightened up and said, “Yes, if you’ll
contribute two school supplies,
we’ll give you a 10-percent
discount today!” I walked next
door to Target, picked up some
crayons and scissors, and saved
a lot on my glasses. (Glad I
asked.)
Bake Up: Home-made
birthday cake vs. bakery-made

Elayne Pearson
GUEST COLUMNIST

cakes create substantial savings. We’ve done fun birthday
cakes with creative themes or
miniature toys on top.
Cut Up: Buying haircutting
scissors and an electric clipper
can reduce salon haircuts fees
for families. Watch online videos and observe good barbers/
beauticians.
Dig Up: Plant perennial
flowers. Annuals have the
life-cycle of only one season,
but perennials grow back year
after year, saving you money
and time. Ask to distinguish
the difference.
Eat Up: Going grocery shopping hungry affects your decisions, so eat beforehand. Also
Farmers’ Markets are usually
more economical, plus it supports local families.
Fess Up: People want to
appear financially comfortable,
but pretending to keep up with
friends’ and relatives’ income
leads to misfortune. It’s flattering to be invited on grand

vacations together — but seriously consider everything —
and admit if you can’t afford
it yet.
Give Up: Smoking, alcohol, and chewing tobacco are
proven to break down the body
and drain your budget. If this is
your challenge, please get help
quitting, and encourage others
to never start.
Hands Up: Volunteering at
an upcoming Special Needs
conference or event is one way
to waive entry fees.
Ice Up: Emotions run high
after an injury and folks want
to run to the emergency room.
Breathe deeply and recall the
R.I.C.E. Treatment (rest, ice,
compression, and elevation).
Then reevaluate.
Juice Up: Fresh raw juicing
is a powerhouse vs. expensive
vitamins. Anthony Williams,
Medical Medium, has good
information on foods that heal.
Keep Up: Just as there are
no shortcuts for health recovery, there are no shortcuts
to get out of debt. We really
like Dave Ramsey’s “Financial
Peace” program and his
Biblical advice to pay tithing.
Look Up: There are countless people who know praying

over their finances helped
them manage their money. We
agree.
Move Up: Buying cheap gasoline is tempting, but a midrange grade helps our vehicles
last longer overall.
Notch Up: An acquaintance is reducing her family’s
impulse-buying tendency by
placing her grocery orders
online, then she drives to the
pick-up location. Smart mom!
Open Up: Some parents
want to spare their children’s
feelings of worrying over
money, and “shield” them.
However, it’s actually wiser to
start a savings account, college fund, etc., when they’re
younger.
Pass Up: Invitations to
home-based, demo/selling
parties (like clothing, jewelry,
or kitchen items) are fun, but
you’ll always feel obligated to
purchase something. Think
about this.
Question Up: Finances are
baffling for some of us, so
don’t be embarrassed to ask
experts to explain concepts
clearly.
Read Up: Reading can
lead to a successful life. My
father learned tons by simply

reading. He learned five languages, knew health-recovery
methods, world history, and
even how to pitch a baseball.
Money-managing books are
free at any library.
Spiff Up: For cleaning
household windows and mirrors, a gallon of automotive
window-wiper fluid ($1.00)
lasts forever. Simply refill your
spray bottle.
Team Up: Consider participating in a neighborhood
garage sale. (I’d have to be
careful to not get other unnecessary things!)
Update Up: A friend told
me her teenagers had accidently pressed “agree” to more
features on her cell phone
than she originally wanted.
Periodically confirm your
media plans, please.
Value Up: People love their
pets, but every critter you
care for is an added expense.
If reigning in your budget is
a problem, you may need to
rethink this. When raising our
children we agreed to one cat,
and Cheeko was loved and
spoiled.
Write Up: Most people treasure a beautiful greeting card
with a sincere handwritten
thought. Honestly, we don’t
always need to purchase gifts.

Make a “coupon card” like,
“The bearer of this coupon
may redeem it for 1 free foot
massage.” My favorite birthday
gift? A heart-felt card.
Xerox Up: Import financial
documents should be copied
up and put in safe, organized
places so they’re easily retrievable. You also never know
about emergencies or natural
disasters, so a flash drive is a
wise move.
Year’s up: Since we were
newlyweds, we always had
some food storage on hand,
but often failed to rotate and
eat items before the expiration recommendation. Now I
post a note near the can-goods
indicating the year, and that’s
helped.
Zip Up: Money isn’t just for
our needs, it’s for enjoyment,
too. When you’re doing something good (but expensive),
don’t continuously grumble or
worry about it. Relish it!
Elayne Pearson is a C.A.S.,
Special-Needs Preparedness
Specialist. She loves sharing
information and inspiration
strengthening family resiliency. Instagram: @hiddentreasuresofhealth Email: hiddentreasuresofhealth@yahoo.com

POETRY

I

’m writing this column in
the earliest days of another
spring, and here’s a fine
spring poem from Rose King’s
book Time and Peonies, from
Hummingbird Press. The poet
lives in California.

In Spring
Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE
2004 – 2006

In Spring
I’m out with the wheelbarrow mixing mulch.
A mockingbird trills in the pine.
Then, from higher, a buzz, and through patches of blue
as the fog burns off, a small plane pulls a banner,
red letters I can’t read—
but I do see, over the fence,
a man in a sky-blue shirt walking his dog to the beach.

He says he missed it, will keep an eye out.
Four barrows of mulch around the blueberry bushes,
I’m pulling off gloves, and he’s back, beaming.
“It says, I LOVE YOU, MARTHA.
Are you Martha?”
We do not accept unsolicited submissions. American Life in Poetry
is made possible by The Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry magazine. It is also supported by
the Department of English at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Poem copyright 2017 by Rosie King from Time and Peonies,
(Hummingbird Press, 2017). Poem reprinted by permission of Rosie
King and the publisher. Introduction copyright © 2018 by The
Poetry Foundation. The introduction’s author, Ted Kooser, served as
United States Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry to the Library of
Congress from 2004-2006.
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here is a sunken U.S. Navy
ship in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
The USS Arizona battleship was
sunk when Japan attacked
Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7,
1941. The attack caused
Honolulu
the U.S. to join the
fighting in World War II.

O’AHU
Pearl Harbor

More than 1,000 sailors and
marines died that day. Many of
them remain with their ship under
the harbor. And many Pearl
Harbor survivors choose to be
placed with their fellow crew
members when they die.

Do the math to discover which
emblem represents each branch
of the United States military.

From a building constructed
above the water, visitors can see
the USS Arizona under the
harbor’s clear ocean waters. This
is the USS Arizona Memorial,
which opened in 1962.

visitors boat
dock
Parts of a ship have particular
names. If you know the names, you
can talk about ships like a sailor!
Use the code below to label the
diagram at right.
undersea remains of the USS Arizona

stern: the back end of a ship
bow: the front of a ship
port side: the left side of a
ship or boat
starboard side: the right
side of a ship or boat
turret: on a batteship, a
rotating platform for large guns

smokestack

USS Arizona Memorial

Replace the missing words.

Not far from the USS Arizona Memorial,
the Battleship Missouri is open for
______________. Aboard this ship,
Japan and the United States and their
Allies signed _____________ to end
Gen. MacArthur signs
papers ending World War II
World War II.
aboard the USS Missouri.

General Douglas MacArthur led the ceremony and he was the
last person to _________ the “Instruments of Surrender.” He
concluded the ceremony by saying: “Let us pray that __________
be now restored to the ___________, and that God will preserve
it always. These proceedings are closed!” And with those words,
World War II was officially over.

In the tropical waters of Hawaii, a huge variety of colorful
fish live among the coral reefs. The reef triggerfish isn’t
very big, but it has a name in Hawaiian that’s VERY long:
humuhumunukunukuapua’a! You pronounce it:
who-moo-who-moo-noo-koo-noo-koo-ah-pooah-ah.

Congress declared Memorial Day a national holiday to remember
the people who died in American wars. It is observed on the last
Monday in May. What year did Memorial Day officially begin?
Color in the even-numbered squares to reveal the answer.
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Graph It!

Color a space on this
graph for each fish
you count. Which fish
appears most?

Patriotic
Collage

Look through today’s
newspaper for
pictures and words
that show love of your
country. Cut these out
and glue onto a sheet
of paper to make as
Patriotic Collage.

reef triggerfish

Standards Link: Language Arts:
Identify synonyms in reading.

I

n 1958, President Dwight Eisenhower signed a
law that started fundraising for the USS Arizona
Memorial. Their goal was to raise $500,000, but
only $155,000 had been raised by 1960.
A rock and roll legend solved the problem.
He held a concert in Hawaii that raised over
$60,000. But the concert raised more than
money – it made people across the
country aware of the USS Arizona and
the drive to build a memorial. Donations
started coming in and the full $500,000
was raised by September, 1961.
Circle every other letter to reveal this rock legend’s name:

OEGLMVTICSYPNRKEBSVLUESY

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

MEMORIAL
MISSOURI
ARIZONA
HARBOR
HAWAII
PEARL
OCEAN
ELVIS
PEACE
MONEY
SHIP
NAVY
SUNK
WARS
CREW

Find the words by looking up,
down, backwards, forwards,
sideways and diagonally.

Standards Link: Civics: Know how various symbols
are used to depict Americans’ shared values.

L I R U O S S I M O

N A H A W A I
T I

I A P

I A O P N A I L

P E A R R R E H K L

Y L M I O B S A R E

This week’s word:

GRATITUDE

E V M Z W M O A C W

The noun gratitude means
being thankful and showing
appreciation for a kindness.

O S U N K P R M I R

Jenna showed gratitude for
her birthday gifts by sending
out cards of thanks.

N I A O O A E R R E

M A N A E C O S L C
Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Try to use the word
gratitude in a sentence
today when talking with
your friends and family.

Memory Game

Ask a friend to study a picture in the newspaper
for one minute. Then cover the picture and have
your friend write down as many details as they
can remember. Now reverse roles and you try.
Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple
written directions.

Write a paragraph about
what you remember most
about this school year.
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THEY REALLY ARE ELITE

Wendover
continued from page B1
success at the state track meet,
as it is believed that she is the
first Wildcat ever to medal
in four events. She finished
third in the 400-meter dash
in 1 minute, 2.34 seconds,
and was fifth in the 200 in
28.56. She ran the anchor
leg of Wendover’s third-place
4x100-meter relay, teaming
with freshmen Juliana Rojas
and Verenice Garcia and
junior Yulisa Castaneda for a
school-record time of 53.85,
and she ran the third leg for
the third-place sprint medley
relay team along with Rojas,
Castaneda and junior Yanely
Duenas as the Wildcats finished in 4:44.42 — shattering
a 26-year-old school record.
Alana Henderson’s 400 time
at state represented a fivesecond improvement from the
beginning of the season.
“She works hard for it,” Kate
Henderson said. “She goes to
track camp at BYU and she
also goes to their winter indoor
track camp. Her goal is to get
under a minute (in the 400).”
Duenas also had a strong
meet, finishing fourth in the
3,200-meter run in a schoolrecord time of 12:54.33. She
also scored points for the
Wildcats in the 1,600, finishing seventh in 6:04.24, in addition to a ninth-place finish in
the 800 (2:44.39). Freshman
Xochil Duenas was 10th in the
3,200 (14:29.74) and 15th in
the 1,600 (6:40.99).
Wendover also enjoyed a
strong meet in the throws.
Junior Diana Solano finished
fifth in the discus with a mark
of 92 feet, 11 inches, and fellow junior Adriana Delgadillo
was eighth in the discus (88-3
3/4) and shot put (30-9) to
add valuable points to the
Wildcats’ team total. Junior
Tanya Duran just missed a
top-8 finish in the shot put
with a mark of 29-2.
“This is (Solano’s) first year
throwing,” Kate Henderson
said.
The Wildcats’ coach said
Wendover’s success this school
year is a reflection of how hard

Wrestling
continued from page B1
Kuehn also wrestled well.
A few days later, the team
traveled to Las Vegas to take
part in the Western Regionals.
“By competing at this tournament, the wrestlers are
qualified for Nationals (to

Track
continued from page B1
for Clarke N. Johnsen in
6:06.43, and added a win in
the 800 in 2:46.50. Rylan
Hecker shared the long jump
title with Tooele Junior High’s
Jaycee Ware (12-2). CNJ also
won the 4x400-meter relay
(5:02.16).
Tooele’s 4x100-meter relay
won with a time of 56.47.
Emma Stewart won the 200
in 28.87.

PHORO COURTESY OF SPENCER CALL

The Elite FC U13 competition team enjoyed a fantastic season this spring, winning the Utah FC Cup and
the Mayor’s Cup in addition to qualifying for the Premier League for the third season in a row. Pictured
above, from left to right, are: (Top Row) Kennedy Klenk, Dazren Osborn, Lacey Ajax, Tailor Palmer, Abby
Holdstock, Gracee Alders, Kendyll Rignell, Danica Silvestri and Esperanza Call; (Bottom Row) Kelsey
Sanders, Ashlee Franz, Indica Rivera, Brinley Jensen, Gigi Munoz, Cali Roberts and Lola Gardner.

NFL awards 2019 draft to
Nashville, home of Titans
PHOTO COURTESY OF WENDOVER TRACK

Wendover sophomore Alana Henderson is believed to be the first Wildcat
ever to medal in four events in a single state championship meet. She was
third in the 400-meter dash, fifth in the 200 and helped Wendover finish
third in the 4x100 and sprint medley relays.
the girls have worked in all facets of their lives.
“The culture’s changing,”
she said. “As a team, we have
a very high GPA. We really
stress academics — you’re a
student first and an athlete
second. Academics are important — more important than
the basketball game or the
100-meter dash or whatever.
Almost everybody on the team
is involved in student government. They’re all super
involved in everything. It’s
really neat to see competent
girls running the school and
setting an example for the
younger girls.
“People should look out for
Wendover a little bit. The girls

are getting so close. The girls
are really eager to get over that
last hump. We got over one big
hump to even compete at state
levels, and now we’ve got to
get over the next hump to be in
the top.”
Dugway
Dugway sent two athletes to
the Class 1A state meet to compete in three events. Junior
Elsbeth Kruse finished 10th in
the girls javelin with a mark
of 79-0 for the Mustangs. She
also finished 17th in the discus
(49-2 1/2).
Dugway junior TJ Ramos
competed in the boys discus,
finishing 14th with a mark of
120-2 1/2.

be) held this summer,” Coach
Linnell said in an e-mail. “This
tournament has wrestlers
from all over the western
states and is highly competitive.”
The tournament was split
into three portions. During
the Greco Roman competition,
Keian Linnell finished second
and Zukeran was fourth.

Keian Linnell also finished
third in the freestyle competition, and during the folkstyle
festival on the final day, he
finished fourth and Koby
Johnson finished second. Kole
Johnson, Danny Khoundet,
Ard, Tyler Khoundet, Pease,
Philips and Simon Warren also
came close to placing.

Clarke N. Johnsen dominated the boys’ competition,
racking up 122.5 points to
second-place Tooele’s 66.5.
Grantsville was third with 35,
followed by Excelsior (17) and
Wendover (6).
Sean Seeley won the 1,600
in 5:33.74. Dallen Johnsen
won the 100 in 12.46, and
Jackson Corbett won the
200 in 26.45. Kaemon Dix
brought home a win in the 800
(2:30.63). CNJ also won the
sprint medley relay in 4:28.93,
the 4x100 in 49.25 and the

4x400 in 4:26.95.
Wesley Tso won the 300
hurdles for Tooele in 48.79.
Drake Gritzmacher won the
400 in 1:00.64 and Chandler
Yeck won the shot put with
a toss of 37-0. Tooele’s
Avery Bybee won the mixed
50-meter dash in 12.43.
Grantsville’s Dillon
Richardson won the high
jump with a mark of 5-2.
Excelsior’s Macgyver Webb
posted a winning mark of 16-7
1/2 in the long jump.

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

ATLANTA (AP) — The
NFL draft is heading to Music
City.
League owners awarded
the 2019 draft to Nashville
during their annual spring
meetings on Wednesday,
clearly impressed with the
city’s turnout for events such
as the NHL Stanley Cup
Final and a party to unveil
redesigned uniforms for the
Tennessee Titans.
“You’re now on the clock,”
NFL Commissioner Roger
Goodell quipped to the
Nashville contingent, led by
Titans controlling owner Amy
Adams Strunk.
The draft was held in New
York City from 1965-2014,
but the league has been moving it to different cities in
recent years, looking to bolster its profile even higher.
Chicago was the site in
2015-16, Philadelphia hosted
in 2017 and this year’s draft
was held at AT&T Stadium
in Arlington, Texas , home of
the Dallas Cowboys.
“It has become one of
the most anticipated events
of the year,” Goodell said.

“It’s one of the events we’re
continually focused on (to
determine) how we can to
be more effective, larger and
frankly, an opportunity for
our fans to engage in football
during the offseason. We had
a great experience in Dallas
this year. They did a wonderful job.”
Now, Nashville will be
hosting for the first time .
“It’s a big day for
Nashville,” Strunk said.
“Being entrusted with one
of the league’s premier
gatherings is an honor and
a responsibility that we take
seriously.”
Nashville was chosen over
several other bids, including a combined one from
Cleveland and Canton, Ohio,
home of the Pro Football Hall
of Fame. The Northeast Ohio
group remains hopeful to
land the 2020 draft, which
would coincide with the
league’s centennial.
“The Hall of Fame in partnership with the Cleveland
Browns, the Cleveland Sports
Commission and Visit Canton
stand ready to host the NFL

draft in 2020 should we be
selected,” said Hall president
and CEO David Baker. “In the
meantime, the Hall and the
entire Canton region remains
focused on preparing for the
once-in-every-other-lifetime
opportunity in 2020 to celebrate the NFL’s Centennial
in Canton, the birthplace of
the league.”
Nashville’s bid was boosted
by tens of thousands of
people turning out last year
for a party that shut down
a big section of downtown
when the Predators played
for the Stanley Cup. Also,
some 20,000 turned out on
a cold night in April to see
the Titans’ new uniforms
and attend a free concert by
Florida Georgia Line.
The city hosted the 2003
NHL entry draft, the 2014
Women’s Final Four and the
2016 NHL All-Star Game.
“As we all know, Nashville
has a well-deserved reputation as a city that loves the
big stage, loves the big party
and, more importantly,
knows how to throw a big
party,” Strunk said.

CORRECTIONS
In an article about the state track and field championships on Page B1 of Tuesday’s edition of
the Transcript Bulletin, the finishing place of the Grantsville girls sprint medley relay team was
reported incorrectly. The Cowboys originally finished fifth, but after Manti and Union were disqualified, Grantsville was bumped up to third place. In addition, Stansbury junior Silas Young’s
third-place finish in the boys 100-meter dash and fifth-place finish in the 200-meter dash were
inadvertently omitted. The Transcript Bulletin regrets the errors.

Find Your
Dream Home!
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of
ATHLETES the WEEK
CONNOR WARE SENIOR
GRANTSVILLE TRACK AND FIELD

Ware medaled in three events at the Class 3A track
and field championships, including a victory in the
shot put. He also finished third in the discus and
fifth in the javelin.
SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville senior Matt Collier, front center, holds the Transcript Bulletin Cup on Monday, surrounded by his fellow senior student-athletes. Transcript Bulletin sports editor Darren Vaughan announced Grantsville High as the
winner of the cup for the 2017-18 school year during the school’s annual Awards Night, presenting the trophy to
athletic director Shane Heath.

Cup
continued from page B1
point of beating eventual state
champion Juan Diego in the
postseason. Connor Ware won
an individual state title in the
shot put, Maci Jackson won a
tennis title and Hadlee Begay
and Savannah Thomas each
won multiple swimming titles.
Stansbury also had an

impressive year, winning a
team state title in boys cross
country in addition to a win in
the boys sprint medley relay at
the state track and field meet
and a state title for wrestler
Anthony Herrera. The football
team made its second-consecutive trip to the state semifinals at Rice Eccles Stadium,
while the girls basketball team
tied its single-season school
record for victories.

Tooele’s Unified Soccer
squad brought home its third
state championship in a row.
The Buffaloes’ boys and girls
basketball teams each enjoyed
strong seasons, while its
softball team lost only three
games all season and the
baseball team ended a long
postseason drought. The football team also advanced to the
playoffs.

BAILEY FRISCHKNECHT SOPHOMORE
GRANTSVILLE SOFTBALL

Frischknecht had 28 strikeouts in 13 innings, helping
lead Grantsville to its second Class 3A state softball title
in a row. She allowed just one run in wins over Manti
and Union at the state tournament.

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

www.mountainwestmc.com
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Dr. Daniel Hibbert
THURSDAY ◆ JUNE 7 ◆ NOON-1PM
NORTHPOINTE SURGICAL CENTER
Dr. Daniel Hibbert, Urologist,
will discuss Kidney Stone
Management & Prevention.
He will provide information
on surgical and non-surgical
options and why it’s so
important that every treatment
is tailored to each individual
patient. There will be an open
forum for other questions
following the discussion.
LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED
Dr. Hibbert is a board certified Urologist and
received his medical training from the University
of Rochester Medical Center. He completed
extensive training in laparoscopic and robotic
surgery during his residency at the University of
Rochester Medical Center and was recognized
as an outstanding surgical educator in 2003.

2326 NORTH 400 EAST,
BLDG. C, STE. 100
TOOELE

DR. DANIEL HIBBERT
Dr. Hibbert’s professional experience has given
him the ability to treat patients with the best
procedures to ensure optimal results. His
specialties include the following:
• Men’s Health
• Treatments for Prostate Cancer
• Da Vinci robotic surgery

Space is limited,
please RSVP

435-843-0180
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SALT LAKE VALLEY BUICK GMC

SALE – A - BRATION

GREAT SELECTION
TOP DOLLAR FOR TRADES

OVER 400 NEW AND USED

801-265-1511 725 West 3300 South

Select 2018 Sierra
DOUBLE CAB STARTING AT

$

37,577

Stk # G35583A

SLT SIERRA CREW CAB 4X4
Up
To

$

14 595

,
2018 Acadia
a

$

OFF
MSRP
Stk # G35386A

2018
201
Terrain
STARTING AT

8,026
OFF MSRP

22,961
$
249

$

SAVE UP TO

Stk # G35384A

LEASE AS LOW AS
/ MONTH

PLUS TAX*

Stk # G35567A

2018 Yukon / XL Denali
li
UP
TO

$

11 279
,

Shop online 24-7

OFF
MSRP

Stk # G35360A

www. SLVBUICKGMC .com

2018 Envision
n

2017 Regal

9,341
SAVE UP TO

AWD STARTING AT

27,739

$

OFF MSRP

$

Stk #B34729A

Stk # B33992A

2018 Enclave

2017 Lacrosse

STARTING AT

42,777

STARTING AT

37,607

$

$

Stk #B35545A
B35545A

Stk # B33627A

2018 Encore

19,027

$
AS LOW AS
STARTING

Stk #B35618A

PRE-OWNED SAVINGINGS

199

$

LEASE
AS LOW AS

PER MONTH PLUS TAX*

www.SLVBUICKGMC.com
NISMO, 4X4, SUNROOF

$11,000

Gray

CREW CAB, 4X4, ONLY 4431 MILES

$31,500

Jetta

Gray

SPORTWAGON, TDI, SUNROOF

$13,700

Chrysler

200

White

LIMITED PACKAGE, 44k MILES

$11,400

2014

Chevy

Cruze

Red

LT PACKAGE, AUTOMATIC, 53K MILES

$11,000

G35343C

2013

Ford

Explorer

Red

7 PASSENGER ALL WHEEL DRIVE

$15,500

PU35764A

2017

Chevy

Trax

Maroon

LT PACKAGE ONLY 24K MILES

$17,500

G35361C

2012

Acura

MDX

Gray

7 PASSENGER, SUNROOF

$18,900

G34801B

2017

GMC

Yukon

Black

DENALI XL, 18K MILES GM CERTIFIED

$61,500

PS35685B

2015

GMC

Canyon

White

LOADED SLT, 32K MILES, GM CERTIFIED

$30,000

G34993B

2017

GMC

Terrain

White

LOADED DENALI, GM CERTIFIED

$28,100

G35410B

2016

GMC

3500

Black

LOADED DENALI, DUALLY, DURAMAX

$57,900

PS35647B

2016

Chevy

1500

Blue

DOUBLE CAB 22K MILES, GM CERTIFIED

$28,000

G35147C

2005

Nissan

Frontier

Silver

UR35290A

2017

GMC

Canyon

PU35736A

2014

VW

B35129B

2015

G35348B

GM CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

* ALL PRICING/DISCOUNTS INCLUDES GM DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE, MUST FINANCE WITH GM FINANCIAL FOR MAXIMUM DISCOUNT . WHILE SUPPLY LASTS PRICING AFTER ALL REBATES. PRICES DO NOT
INCLUDE TAX, LICENSING, SPECIFICATIONS AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. SOME INCENTIVES MAY NOT BE COMBINABLE WITH LEASES AND OTHER OFFERS. ALL PHOTOS FOR DISPLAY
PURPOSES ONLY. * FACTORY LEASE OFFERS 2018 BUICK ENCORE PREFERRED WITH AN MSRP OF $25,395. 39 $190/MONTH FOR 39 MONTHS. $2,259 DUE AT SIGNING (AFTER ALL OFFERS)*. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES: $190 DUE AT SIGNING (AFTER ALL OFFERS) 2018 BUICK ENVISION WITH AN MSRP OF $39,865. 39 $299/MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS. FOR CURRENT
LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES: $3,079 DUE AT SIGNING (AFTER ALL OFFERS) 2018 BUICK ENCLAVE WITH AN MSRP OF $45,295 $369/MONTH FOR 39 MONTHS. $3,148 DUE AT SIGNING (AFTER
ALL OFFERS)*. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES: $1,148 DUE AT SIGNING (AFTER ALL OFFERS) 2018 TERRAIN SLE WITH AN MSRP OF $28,895. 249 FOR 36
MONTHS. $2,659 DUE AT SIGNING (AFTER ALL OFFERS) ) 2018 ACADIA SLE WITH AN MSRP OF $33,595. 279 FOR 36 MONTHS. $3,389 DUE AT SIGNING (AFTER ALL OFFERS) 10K MILES PER YEAR O.A.C. RESIDENCY
RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. . SOME FACTORY OFFERS/REBATES MAY EXPIRE ON OR BEFORE 5/21/2018, ALL FINANCE AND LEASE OFFERS PLUS TAX O.A.C ** CONTACT DEALER FOR DETAILS
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 Big
envelope
securer
6 What
makes
waste?
11 Banned
bug
spray
14 Contribution
provider
15 Olympic
swords
16 Creator of
waves
17 Impressive
highway
formations
19 Assayed
material
20 12 what
or less?
21 Fall
collection?
23 Led a
game
show
26 All
adhesives
27 Mob
member
28 Bad blood
29 Fourwheeler,
briefly
30 Magnate
32 A Muse
35 Locates
visually
37 Bet

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy Parker May 21, 2018

ARIES
(March
21-April
19): Participate in events that
will take your mind off work or
domestic issues that are causing
uncertainty. ★★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
An unexpected situation will
leave you at odds regarding
how to react. Bide your time, be
patient and do not make rash
decisions. ★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Fix up your surroundings. Putting
physical effort into bringing about
positive change will encourage
you to take care of new situations
as well as unfinished business.
★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Don’t limit what you can do
because someone else is pressuring you to take on added
responsibilities. Be blunt about
what you are and are not willing
to do. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Someone who is acting erratic
will test your patience. Stay calm.
If you get into a dispute, the situation will quickly escalate, leaving you in a predicament that
can ruin your productivity, not to
mention your day. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Don’t feel the need to share your
personal feelings with anyone.
Someone will try to pry into your
affairs, leaving you in a vulnerable position. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): If
you don’t like something, change
it. Sitting back and waiting for
someone else to fix something
will not solve the problem.
★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Stick close to home. Avoid getting into a discussion that could
jeopardize your position or your
reputation. Make changes at
home that will make you feel
more comfortable. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Check out the possibility
of getting involved in something
that interests you. Picking up
information or skills that will help
improve your position is favored.
★★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Look over your assets and
liabilities. Property investments,
moves or anything that will lower
your overhead should be considered. ★★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Home, family and positive personal changes are highlighted.
Refuse to let a sibling or friend
take advantage of your good
nature. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Put more thought into how you
earn your living and what you
can do to make more money. A
change will do you good. ★★★

39 “Bejabbers!”
relative
40 Shortstop’s
gaffe
42 Jim-dandies
44 Lend a
hand
45 Sci-fi great
Arthur C.
47 Unpleasantly
highpitched
49 Some
Apple
products
51 Wee
52 Former
Parisian
bills
53 Pigpens
55 “... ___ a
lender be”
56 Aircushion
vehicles
61 Pastor’s
excited
blog
letters?
62 Make very
happy
63 The FBI’s
Ness
64 Person’s
digit
65 Race
variety
66 Doherty or
McLain

DOWN
1 Atlanta
health
org.
2 Hilarious text
letters?
3 “It’s
___-win
situation”
4 Union
no more
5 Sixthgrader,
typically
6 Leadership
wheel?
7 “2001”
creatures
8 It’s
sailable
9 Nonstick
stuff
10 Perfume
quality
11 Repeat
a performance
12 Challenging one?
13 Hair
unit
18 Sketch
over
22 Dote
upon
23 Delete
24 Carpentry
joint
25 Club
entrance
fee

OVER WITH By Timothy E. Parker

by Eugenia Last

26 Biblical
tower
28 Type of
elephant
31 Hesitates
33 Part of a
quarter?
34 In a
strange
manner
36 Wise
Athenian
lawgiver
38 Countrified
41 Cattle
raiser
43 Swerved
46 Do some
shoe
repair
48 Secondhand deal
49 “Otherwise ...”
50 Spot
broadcast
53 “___ a
good
example”
54 Three from
beyond
the arc
57 Actor
Kilmer
58 Underwater skate
part
59 Score
X 100
pounds
60 Singular
53-Across

Answers

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

on
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, woodcarving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” when doing your
spring cleaning and donate your used
books to the bookstore in the library.
Money from book sales is used to support programs within the library. The
library is located at 128 W. Vine St. For
more information, call 435-882-2182 or
go online to tooelecity.org. Thank you for
your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving,
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome from
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele
County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Home Run Dads

Home Run Dads is a free, 5-session course
starting May 17 that teaches relationship, parenting and job readiness skills
around a baseball theme. The course
is suitable for fathers, or father figures
within two-parent, single-parent or coparent family structures. The course will
be held 6-8 p.m. on May 17, 24, 31 and
June 7 and 14 in the Tooele Family Center
at West Elementary, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Dinner will be provided at each
session. Attendance at first session is
required for food and incentive eligibility. Must be 18 or older to attend and
no daycare will be provided. Register at
HealthyRelationshipsUtah.org or email
mike.sitton@usu.edu or call 385-216-1547.

Family Finance Challenge

Join the Family Finance Challenge sponsored by USU Extension. Make a family

finance goal, attend fun activities, join the
Facebook group and report how you are
doing meeting goals during this 12- week
program. Earn enough points and receive
a $50 Wal-Mart or grocery store gift card.
To register, go to extension.usu.edu/
tooele and click on Tooele County Saves
Challenge box. Fill out survey to begin.
Questions? Contact Darlene at darlene.
christensen@usu.edu or text/call 435840-4404.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and
knowledge of networking and security.
Courses prepare students for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled

Start the New Year off right and enroll
in training at Tooele Technical College.
Sharpen your current skills or train for a
new career. Most programs have open
enrollment and you can enroll anytime of
the year. Get a commercial driver’s license
in as little as 4 weeks and get on-the-road
to a lucrative career. Tooele Tech also
offers CPR classes to its students and the
public on the second Monday of every
month. Become CPR certified at Tooele
Tech. For more information, call 435-2481800 or visit tooeletech.edu.

Train to work

Tooele Technical College’s new Software
Development program and Nail
Technician program have immediate
openings. Train to work in the computer
software industry or own your own business as a licensed nail technician. Visit
tooeletech.edu for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

Tooele Valley Resource Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, Tooele,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, Chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs
and brushes. Cash is also welcomed.
Those who receive services include individuals or families in crisis, the homeless
and families at risk of becoming homeless.
For more information, call 435-566-5938
or fax 435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Food Banks

Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville
Emergency Food Pantry, and the Tooele
County Food Bank are in need of canned
meats, soups, pasta and any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations
for Pathways Women’s and Children’s
Shelter (victims of domestic abuse). They
are in need of socks, underwear, blankets
for twin beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash, nail polish and
remover) toys. Anything will be appreciated. Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 S. Main Street #203 in Tooele.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nurs-

ery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price.
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. For members and their guests only.

Groups and Events
Fight human trafficking

A One Community Yard Sale, Raffle and
Fundraiser will be held Saturday, May
26 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Benson
Gristmill. All proceeds will go toward
mentoring children in Haiti who have
been rescued from human trafficking or
are aging out from orphanages in Haiti.
The mentoring is to prepare children to
live a life of freedom, dignity and purpose.
The gristmill is located at 325 SR-138 in
Stansbury Park.

5K Freedom Run

Registration is now open for the Tooele
Kiwanis Club’s 5K Freedom Run scheduled
for July 4. Register early at tooelekiwanis.
com

Class Reunion

WOTM and LOOM meetings will be held
on June 10 and June 17.

Tooele High School classes 1977 and 1978,
come and celebrate our 40th reunion on
Aug. 18, 2018, at 6 p.m. at the Eagles Nest
at Tooele Army Depot. Cost is $40 per
person if paid by July 1. After that date the
cost is $50 per person. If you don’t want
dinner and just want to socialize, the cost
is $20 per person. Social hour is at 6 p.m.,
dinner at 7 p.m. and dancing at 8:30 p.m.
Please remit payment to THS Reunion
Class of 1977 and send to: Cecelia Russell
(Bankhead), 316 Upland Dr., Tooele, Utah
84074 or to Sam Woodruff, PO Box 711,
Tooele, Utah 84074. Please feel free to
email Cecelia at Cjafra@digis.net or Jeanie
at jdeavila60@hotmail.com if you haven’t
already heard from us. We are trying to
compile an updated class list with current
information.

Veterans dinner

Artist of the Month

Entertainment

The Horse Brothers Band will perform
from 7-11 p.m. on Saturday, June 16.

Breakfast

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy
a great breakfast.

Meetings

A Veterans Appreciation Dinner will be
held on Thursday, May 31 at 5:30 p.m.

Golf Tournament

The first Tri-lodge golf tournament will be
held at Overlake Golf Course on Sunday,
June 3 with a 9 a.m. shotgun start. The
Elks will host the event and all proceeds
will go to the Cancer Awareness fund. Call
the Elks at 435-882-2408 to register.

Meetings

WOTM and LOOM meetings next month
will be held on Sunday, June 10 and
Sunday, June 17.

Eagles
Dinner

Friday dinners have been postponed until
further notice.

Sunday breakfast

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
this month. You can have the special for
$5 or order from the menu, which is $7.50
for adults and $3.50 for children up to 11
years old. The breakfast includes a glass of
juice, milk or cup of coffee with refills. Bad
beer is available. Come bring the family
and have a good breakfast at a nominal
price. Public is invited.

Pig Roast

There will be a pig roast at the Eagles on
Saturday, May 26 with serving starting
at 3 p.m. — pig permitting. Cost is $7
per person. There will be a band. There
will be salads, rolls and desserts served
with the meal. All profits will be divided
between St. Jude’s Children’s Research
Hospital and Grand Aerie Breast Cancer
Research. Please come and support these
worthwhile charities. Raffle and activities
planned. See you all there.

Elks
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Memorial Day Services

Holly Sagendorf is the Stansbury Art
and Literary Society artist for May. Holly
has always been passionate about art. She
has experimented with different art mediums, favoring oils and charcoal. Another
aspect for her is learning and trying new
forms of art and experimenting with
altered art as well. Her art exhibit is a mix
of these forms she has tried. Her artwork
will be displayed on the Wall Gallery at
the Tooele County Chamber of Commerce
building, 154 S. Main St., Tooele, for the
month of May. The public is invited to
view these works during the chamber’s
regular business hours.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society club
meets the third Tuesday of the month
(except June, July and Aug), 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Pioneer Museum downstairs conference room located at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and
ways to craft them and enjoy field trips
for rock collecting. Membership is $15 per
year. For more information, send questions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@
gmail.com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Friday Night Dinners have returned and
are from 6-9 p.m. If there is something
new or different you would like to see,
stop by the social quarters, fill out a survey and let us know your opinion.

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

Snacks

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Memorial Day Services will be held
Monday, May 28 at 11 a.m. at Veterans
Memorial Square.

Friday Night Dinners

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Carolyn at 435-882-0805 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Tooele County Aging

Children’s Choir Auditions

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information, call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

Grandparent Networking Group
Come meet and network with others
who are raising their grandchildren. For
address or other information, call Trisha
435-849-2536 or email at tesschelble@
yahoo.com.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

The new season of Tooele County
Homemakers is from September to May.
For December and January, the group
will meet on the second Tuesday of both
months from 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. at the USU
Extension Office auditorium or inside the
Tooele County Health Department, 151
N. Main, Tooele. The meetings include
a luncheon and often include speakers.
For more information, call Thiel at 435224-4807.

Tooele County Quilters

It’s a new year and the Tooele County
Quilters are ready to go. If you’re interested, come join us for our first meeting of
2018 at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 16 in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are
$20 per year to be paid at the first meeting. All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month. For more information, call 435-843-7649.

When you no longer want your military

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page C2

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 3rd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
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“A Taste of home” graduation gift
P
re-addressed, stamped
postcards sent by college
students from around
the country find their way
back to Nancy Cripe’s kitchen
in Minnesota throughout the
school year. Even an old and
tattered postcard recently
arrived from a UCLA graduate
student with the three-word
message, “Is this expired?”
“Cookie cards never expire,”
replied the high-school biology
and human anatomy and physiology teacher at Minnehaha
Academy in Minneapolis.
Nancy’s “cookie cards” have
become her unique high-school
graduation gift-giving tradition.
At the end of each academic
year, she receives numerous

invitations to her science students’ graduation open-house
parties. A few years ago, she
decided to change up how
she honored their achievement, by giving something
personal that is a little taste
from home when they feel far
away — in the form of homebaked chocolate chip cookies.
Like a monetary gift card with
dollar amounts for purchases

at stores and restaurants,
her cookie postcard can be
redeemed for one dozen homebaked cookies. “Not surprisingly, that’s usually during their
final exam week,” she says.
It’s a gift that keeps on
giving. “Hearing back from
students when they send me
the postcard is a personal way
to stay in touch, and baking
for them gives me a chance to
think about them individually,
and what they are experiencing and working toward.”
This personalized gift idea
can work for a graduating
grandchild, friend, niece or
nephew, too. You even might
wish to give several cookiecard postcards to be redeemed
quarterly or monthly.

Here’s how she does it:
She designs the postcards
with images and words of
blessing and inspiration
printed on one side. On the
left half of the reverse side, she
prints this message in the high
school’s colors:
“Congratulations on your
Graduation! When you’re away
at college and need some extra
inspiration to help you study
(especially science!), just send
me this postcard and homemade cookies will soon be on
their way to you!”
Below the message are four
lines where the student writes
his or her college address,
along with a space for jotting a
note to her. On the right half,
she prints her home address
and adds a postage stamp.
The postcard is tucked
inside a graduation card.
When she receives the postcard, she bakes the cookies
(she has a large quantity of
cookie dough shaped into balls
and frozen to bake a dozen on
a moment’s notice) and packs
them carefully in a plastic bag
wrapped with bubble wrap to
fit the smallest U.S. mail flat
rate box. She includes a handwritten greeting, and sends it
off.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes
and activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”

© 2018 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Adult vaccines help boost immune systems
DEAR DR. ROACH: I was
wondering what adult vaccines
should be given to enhance the
immune system, in addition
to improving sleep and diet.
— P.P.
ANSWER: Our bodies’
immune systems are designed
to protect us from outside
invaders (bacteria, viruses,
fungi, parasites) as well as
internal errors (cancers), and
they are very effective at doing
so. Unfortunately, the germs
and abnormal growths also are
skilled at avoiding our immune
systems, so there is a constant
struggle going on. Giving your
body proper nutrition and rest,
and managing stress help your
immune system perform at its
best.
Vaccines improve your
body’s ability to fight off particular infections, increasing
your immunity to very specific
bacteria and viruses. The vaccines that are generally recommended for healthy adults are:
• Flu vaccine (yearly);
• Tetanus, diphtheria and
pertussis once, then tetanus/
diphtheria every 10 years;
• Human papillomavirus
(three doses, up to age 26);

BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• It was British writer and humorist Jerome K. Jerome who made
the following sage observation:

• Zoster, the shingles vaccine (once after age 60);
• Pneumococcal vaccine
(PCV13 once, PPSV23 once or
twice).
Depending on the person’s
past history and risk factors,
other vaccines — including the measles, mumps and
rubella vaccine; meningococcal vaccine; hepatitis A and
B vaccines; and haemophilus
vaccine — also may be recommended. International travelers may need others. The
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention maintains the
most recent recommendations
on its website at www.vaccineinformation.org.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: This
may seem like a trivial concern
in comparison to some of the
matters you address in your
column, but it is a concern
of mine. My spouse passes
gas throughout the night. He
claims that he is asleep and
unaware of any problems. I say
that this is a voluntary activity
and that he should be able to
control it. Who is right? — D.B.
ANSWER: He is. Passing
gas while asleep is entirely

“It is impossible to enjoy idling
thoroughly unless one has plenty of work to do. There is no
fun in doing nothing when you
have nothing to do. Wasting
time is merely an occupation
then, and a most exhausting
one. Idleness, like kisses, to be
sweet must be stolen.”
• Europe is the only continent
without a desert. Even icy

involuntary. You probably are
doing so also while asleep. If
you are really bothered by his
intestinal gas, then you can
work on some dietary changes,
including avoiding carbonated beverages and limiting
foods that commonly cause the
intestinal bacteria to produce
gas, such as beans, bran, cauliflower and cabbage. In some
people, excess gas production
can be a sign of mild lactose
intolerance.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: Let’s not
shake hands, period. Doctors
seem determined to shake
hands. I have been half-medicated when the doctor leaned
over and insisted on shaking
hands. In the ICU, I, another

Antarctica has deserts —
including the world’s largest
cold desert.
• Modern dietary trends notwithstanding, raw vegetables
have not always enjoyed the
healthsome reputation they
now have. In medieval times, in
fact, veggies would always be
cooked; raw ones were considered to be bad for the humors.

patient and several visitors
were visited by several doctors,
who came in and had to shake
hands with everyone. I did not
notice whether they cleaned
up. — L.F.
ANSWER: I understand
what you are saying, but I am
not ready to recommend giving up shaking hands. I can
understand not shaking hands
with visitors in an ICU, but if
I am going to be examining
a patient, it’s polite to shake
hands. Of course, I wash
my hands before and after
every exam, and hospitalized
patients and their visitors
should wash their hands frequently as well.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com, or write
to Good Health, 628 Virginia
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2018 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

• Have you ever heard of an
“adhocracy”? If you’re like
many frustrated workers these
days, you may be employed
by one. An adhocracy is an
organization characterized by
lack of planning, responding to
problems as they emerge rather
than anticipating and avoiding
them.
© 2018 North America Synd., Inc.

Peter Dinklage

J

im Carrey had a dark
time after his former
girlfriend Cathriona
White died from an overdose
of prescription drugs. Both
her mother and her former
husband filed wrongful death
suits against him, which
were dismissed in January.
Carrey’s “Dumb & Dumber
To” (2014) was a hit ($50
million cost/$170 million
gross), but the black comedy “The Bad Batch” (2016)
totally bombed. His latest
film, “Dark Crimes,” opened
May 18. In it he plays a serious role as Tadek, a detective
investigating the murder of a
businessman identical to the
murder of a character in a
recently released novel.
• • •
Peter Dinklage finally
will realize his dream to star
as Herve Villechaize, who
played Tattoo on “Fantasy
Island” and died in 1993.
He’s been trying to make the
film “My Dinner with Herve”
for several years, and now his
home network, HBO, which
has starred him in “Game
of Thrones” since 2011, has
given the greenlight. The
TV film will co-star Jamie
Dornan as a journalist, and
Andy Garcia as Ricardo
Montalban. Dinklage, father
of two children with wife
Erica Schmidt (since 1995),
has made 48 films, including
“The Chronicles of Narnia:
Prince Caspian” (2008),
“X-Men: Days of Future Past”
(2014), “The Boss” (2016),
“Three Billboards” (2017)
and “Avengers: Infinity War”
(2018). He is currently shooting “O Lucky Day,” billed
as “a leprechaun comedy.”
I can’t wait to hear his Irish
accent.
• • •

Broadway theatergoers
can see a host of film and
TV stars in current shows.
Jim Parsons (“Big Bang
Theory”), Zachery Quinto
(“Star Trek’s” Mr. Spock) and
Andrew Rannells (“Girls”)
are in the 50th-anniversary
revival of “Boys in the Band.”
Denzel Washington stars
in “The Iceman Cometh”;
“Roseanne’s” Laurie Metcalf
in “Three Tall Women”; Chris
Evans (Captain America, currently in “Avengers: Infinity
War”) in “Lobby Hero”;
and Nathan Lane (“Modern
Family”) and Andrew
Garfield (“Hacksaw Ridge”)
in “Angels in America.” Diana
Rigg (“The Avengers’” Mrs.
Peel) appears in the revival of
“My Fair Lady,” and “Dawson
Creek’s” Joshua Jackson stars
in “Children of a Lesser God.”
If any of these are your favorites, it’s time to make that
trip to NYC you’ve put off for
too long.
• • •
Here are some surprising
salaries. Sarah Huckabee
Sanders, age 35, only makes
$179,700 for putting her spin
on the news. Albert Einstein’s
estate still earns $10 million
a year. The CCO of Netflix,
Ted Sarandos (53), downloaded $15 million last year.
Mark Harmon (66), in addition to acting in “NCIS,” got
paid for producing the show
and made $19 million. Fox’s
Sean Hannity (56) made $36
million for presenting his
exaggerated truths, while
performers Chris Rock (53)
made $57 million and Bruce
Springsteen (68) made $68
million. And what was in
your pay envelope last year?
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Summer nausea is a thing: 4 tips to
prevent nausea from ruining fun
(BPT) - Summer is the longawaited season for fun and
relaxation, warm weather and
quintessential outdoor activities. However, the season’s
most anticipated and exciting events can also lead to a
not-so-fun problem: nausea.
Whether it’s chasing kids
through the park, dreaded
long commutes in the heat or
seeing the season’s newest 3D
blockbuster, plans can quickly
be ruined by the onset of nausea. According to a new survey
from Dramamine-N, nearly
one third of Americans note
that nausea is debilitating and
gets in the way of living their
everyday lives. In fact, nausea
is making stomachs so uneasy,
that more than one in ten
Americans actually have a fear
of nausea and vomiting, called
emetophobia, placing that fear
on par with the fears of flying
and needles.
Don’t let nausea spread dark
clouds over your bright, sunny
day. When nausea strikes, fol-

low these tips to ensure summer is as carefree and exciting
as it should be - free of fear and
full of fun.

a hot day at a theme park, it’s
important to be prepared for
any summer ailments that
might strike. When it comes to
nausea, pack Dramamine-N,
a line of two new products
specifically formulated to
treat nausea and its associated symptoms. Dramamine-N
features both a long-lasting
formula for up to 24 hours of
protection from nausea, dizziness and vomiting, and a multipurpose formula that treats a
broad range of nausea causes.

1. Take cover
Heat exhaustion is a common problem many people
may encounter during the
summer and it often results
in symptoms of nausea, like
dizziness and vomiting. When
staying outside for a prolonged
period of time, be sure to wear
sunscreen or a sunhat to protect the skin from direct sun
exposure and take breaks in
the shade or indoors whenever
possible. If at outdoor social
gatherings, limit the intake
of alcohol or sugary drinks,
which can further dehydrate
the body, potentially leading to
nausea.

3. Focus
At the onset of nausea, it can
often be hard to think about
anything else. Focusing energy
on deep inhales and exhales
can calm nausea-induced anxieties and stressors, while also
physically relaxing tense stomach muscles. Try downloading
a breathing exercise app to
help guide each breath, focusing on those deep breaths.

2. Come prepared
Whether packing a beach
bag for a day in the sand, stuffing your carry-on with travel
essentials or stocking up for

4. Mask smelly triggers

As temperatures rise, so
can unpleasant smells. A pile
of unwashed wet towels from
the pool, strange fishy smells
by the beach and an array of
sunscreens and aloes on a hot
summer day can be enough to
make anyone’s nose (and stomach) turn at the unpleasant
mix of odors. To avoid summer

stenches triggering symptoms
of nausea, try using a lotion
that has calming lavender
smells or bringing a travelsized air freshener around with
you to help mask bad odors
when they arise.

important to be armed and
ready by employing these tips
to help quickly and efficiently
combat nausea to get back to
enjoying all the fun summer
has to offer. For more information on relieving and preventing nausea and its associated
symptoms, visit Dramamine.
com.

Regardless of the cause,
when nausea strikes, it’s

For people with diabetes: Get active this spring, but check your feet first
(BPT) - Spring is finally
here, and it’s an ideal time
to get outside and be more
physically active. For those
with diabetes, regular exercise
helps increase circulation and
is a critical part of staying
healthy. But, before lacing up
your sneakers, here are some
important steps to ensure your
feet are in shape:
Get the green light from
your health care provider.
Discuss the type of physical
activity that’s best for you and
ask your provider to examine
your feet. In general, your
feet should be examined four
times each year.
Everyday foot care.
Sometimes, people with
diabetes have serious foot
problems yet feel no pain. This
may be due to nerve damage,
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Summer’s Here!
Get Your

tiller & mower
Serviced

PLUMBING

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service
398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!

Tooele
County

& Landscaping

Sprinklers, Sod, Top Soil,
Curbing, Rock Walls,
Vinyl Fence,
Concrete Patios

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Rainbird
Quality

801-755-1784

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

59

$

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

NEW

$

21 Point Comprehensive

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv®

DRYWALL
Licensed & Insured

435.248.0430

Doug Tate

HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

Lee’s

ROOFING & SIDING
REPAIRS • REPAIRS • REPAIRS
AND WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF –

ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS
FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

1.877.345.2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

36 Years Experience

435-830-2653

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Credit Cards accepted
Licensed & Insured

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
• Commercial/
Residential
• New Construction
• Remodels
• Concrete
• Steel Buildings
• Tenant
Improvements

A job worth doing is
worth doing well

LICENSED & INSURED

SERVING TOOELE COUNTY FOR OVER 30 YEARS

CONTRACTORS

T.B. Construction
LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

TONY BARKER

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (wk) • 840- (home)
MISCELLANEOUS

RDY

ates
& Sons

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'

DUMPSTER RENTAL

Pet sitting
AND other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CLEAN-UP

!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

801-550-6555

**+,-./-

MISCELLANEOUS

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal
MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

Hot Water
Hydro Jetting

CONTRACTORS

FURNACE

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

50OFF

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

Locally Owned & Operated

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING PLUMBING

Pick up and
delivery available

SPRINKLERS

Let it heal. If you have an
ulcer, help it to heal by staying
off your feet. Walking on an
ulcer may worsen the problem
by making the wound larger
or migrating it deeper into
your foot.
“Foot problems, including
ulcers, are common among
people with diabetes, but
they don’t have to hold you
back if you take the proper
precautions and seek early
treatment,” says Dr. Matt
Garoufalis, president at
Physicians Surgery Care
Center, Chicago, Illinois, and
past president of the American
Podiatric Medical Association.
“Before you step out to enjoy
the spring weather, have your
feet checked by a healthcare
provider to make sure you’re
good to go.”

away.
Get foot ulcers treated. If
you have a foot ulcer, there
are innovative treatments,
such as EpiFix(R), a wound
care product from MiMedx,
used extensively to rapidly
and effectively heal diabetic
foot ulcers. EpiFix is a dehydrated human amnion/
chorion membrane allograft
and contains 285 different
growth factors and regulatory
proteins, which signal your
body’s cells to go to the target
site, help the site to heal, and
help your own cells restore
the damaged tissue. EpiFix
enhances healing, modulates
inflammation and reduces
scar tissue formation. EpiFix is
covered by MediCare in all 50
states and by many commercial insurers.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

YARD & GARDEN

$

a long-term complication of
diabetes. Everyday self care
includes inspecting your feet
for scratches, cracks, cuts or
blisters, and washing and drying them carefully, especially
between the toes.
Wear socks and wellfitting shoes. Because of the
higher risk of foot problems
among those with diabetes,
avoid going barefoot, even
indoors. Wear socks and shoes
that fit properly.
If you do notice a problem, it may be a foot ulcer.
Ulcers occur most often on the
ball of the foot or on the bottom of the big toe. Ulcers may
also appear on the sides of
the foot. Keep in mind, while
some ulcers may not hurt,
every ulcer should be seen by
your health care provider right

!
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Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates

!"#$%&"#'(#"%)*+##,%--#./#)(.0#'1#%12#)%3"#(.2%*

435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

4

4 0

proceedings per Rule is/are filing an extenR655-6-2. Protests sion for 0.73 ac-ft.
concerning an applica- from groundwater
tion must be legibly (Clover) for STOCKwritten or typed, con- WATERING; DOMEStain the nameTHURSDAY
and TIC. May 24, 2018
mailing address of the 15-4192 (A29601ac):
protesting
p a r t y , Tooele City Water
STATE THE APPLI- Special Service District
CATION NUMBER is/are filing an extenPROTESTED, CITE sion for 860.364 ac-ft.
To place your Classified ad
place
Classifi
ed ad
REASONS To
FOR
THEyour
from
groundwater
call 435-882-0050
435-882-0050
PROTEST, andcall
RE(West of Burmester)
QUEST A HEARING, for MUNICIPAL: In
if desired. Also, A $15 Tooele City Water
FEE MUST BE IN- Special Service Dist.
CLUDED FOR EACH 15-5379 (A29601aAPPLICATION PRO- cab): Tooele City WaTESTED. Protests ter Special Service
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday
4:45
p.m.
edition
must be
filed
withfor
theThursday
District is/are
filing an
published every Tuesday and Thursday
Division
Water extension
forBulletin.
25.0
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication
that is deliveredof
to all nonsubscribers
of the Tooele Transcript
TWENTY WORDS OR LESS
MONTHLY RATE
Rights,
PO
B o x ac-ft. from groundwaAll real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product
An
ad
running
a
minimum
of
8
consecutive
issues
20 words
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference,
limitation,
or discrimination
race, religion,City
sex or WSSD
national
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript
146300,
Salt
Lakebased
teron(Tooele
$ 50 After
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will
Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in
$2.00 per word over 20 words Bulletin
City, UT 84114-6300, Service Area) for MU30¢ per word/issue
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
all dwellings advertised in this paperor
are by
available
on an equal
opportunity
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit
hand
delivery
tobasis.
NICIPAL: In Tooele
Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves
No credit for stopped ads. Includes
a Division office during City Water Special
(20 words or less)
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
the right to refuse any advertisement.
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra
normal business hours Service Dist.
on or before JUNE 13, 15-4397 (a28360):
2018. Please visit wa- Shirley Barber is/are
Garage, Yard
Homes for
Public Notices terrights.utah.gov
Public Noticesor filing
Public
Noticesfor
an extension
Services
Services
Services
Help Wanted
call Water
(801)538-7240
ac-ft. from
groundSales
Rent
Meetings
User for 2.0 Water
User
additional information. water (3675 Marshall
*DRYWALL Profes- HANDY-MAN SERV- PRIVATE VOICE les- STOCKTON 124 N SOMERSET GAR- TOOELE HOME for Deadline for public NEW
Rd. (Grantsville) for
sional Quality. De- ICES
remodeling, sons in Lake Point. Sheridan Fri, Sat, DENS has an imme- rent very nice neigh- notices is 4 p.m. the APPLICATION(S)
IRRIGATION; STOCKpendable.
Refer- painting , texturing, Come sing this sum- S u n
9 a m - 3 p m . diate opening for a borhod 5BDRM, need day prior to publica- 15-5444 (A81193): WATERING; DOMESences available. Free framing, electraical, mer! Call/text Eliza- houseware,
part-time mainte- to rent June 1st if tion. Public notices Martin Leishman pro- TIC.
estimates. Jobs big & plumbing, tree work, beth @ 801-915-8404 yard-tools,
nance and ground possible. Approx submitted past the pose(s) using 4.73 Kent L. Jones, P.E.
small!
Tooele. landscaping, etc. Li- will work around va- k n i c k - k n a c k
$ 5 Technician in Tooele. 2,300SQFT435-830- deadline will not be ac-ft. from groundwa- STATE ENGINEER
(801)660-9152
censed and insured cay schedules.
boxes. Alot of good 20 hours a week un- 3044
accepted.
ter (4.6 miles West of (Published in the Trancall
Ray
stuff. Come see us. less special project.
UPAXLP
Rush Valley) for IRRI- script Bulletin May 17
RAIN
GUTTERS,
WHY RENT when you
435-268-9583.
Big yard sale.
General maintenance
GATION.
& 24, 2018)
seamless, aluminum,
can buy? $2000 a
of 28 units. LandPublic Notices 15-5445 (A81201):
TOOELE
#12
Benchall
colors,
leaf
protecmonth
&
good
credit
HANDYMAN, any kind
scape maintenance
Ryan Marshall and Ka- Public Notices
Trustees
and AWARD
of handyman work, tion cleaning. Li- mark Village Fri-Sat and irrigation repair. could get you a home
tie Marshall propose(s)
9am-4pm
furniture,
w/Zero Down. Call
yard work, leaf censed and insured,
WINNING
Lifting is required.
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Deadline
for
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Berna 435-840-5029
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Hourly wage Based
groundwater (Rush
many more items.
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Group 1 Real Estate. notices is 4 p.m. the
and business. Call (435)841-4001
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experience.
day prior to publica- Valley) for IRRIGA- notices is 4 p.m. the
Jimmy
a t TREE WORK. Free TOOELE 277 S 360 W Please send resume
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day prior to publicaby
(435)228-8561
Fri 8am-1pm. Hutch, to sogarden@qwestestimates! Local
Homes
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dishes, lawnmower, office.net or fax to
16-909
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submitted past the
HANSON & SONS
leather couch, odds 435-882-7076. May
ium Power USA Corp.
& insured. Bucket
accepted.
deadline will not be
handyman home reends,
many
more
also
be
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up
at
propose(s)
using
1.114
truck, Crane serv$$SAVE MONEY UPAXLP
accepted.
pairs, basements,
nice
things.
143 North 400 West
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Search Bank &
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siding, roofing, decks,
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mulch.
H
U
D
h
o
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s
Public Notices miles N, NE of Wendotile, small jobs,
We are an Equal Op801-633-6685 Prewww.Tooele BankNOTICE OF AUCSnow-removal. Very
Pets
Water User
portunity employer.
ver) for MINING.
ciseYard.com
Homes.com Berna
TION
reasonable, local
ELECTRICIAN/
Sloan
( 4 3 5 ) Deadline for public CHANGE APPLICA- Date of Sale: SaturSTANSBURY PARK
Tooele.
J e f f WINDOW TINTING,
TION(S)
HANDYMAN residen- 435-775-1445
840-5029 Group 1
golf course night wanotices is 4 p.m. the 15-5442 (a43650): day, June 9, 2018
home, business, and
Pampered Pet Retial/ commercial electer
person
four
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day prior to publica- Lynn Gordon Butter- Time: 10:00 AM. BeeRV. Save money on
sort
trical installs & re- HOME REPAIRS ex- energy bill and add
FORECLOSURES
per week, must be
tion. Public notices field and Susan B But- hive Storage, 1498 N
Quality pet care for
pairs, remodeling, pert. Doors, knobs, privacy! Call Chris for
Main St, Toooele UT
Also new, existing submitted past the
18. Free golf, if interover 30 years.
painting, plumbing! trim, baseboards, a free estimate
and “HUD” owned deadline will not be terfield propose(s) us- 435-882-3088
ested
call
Dog & Cat boarding
ing 3.908 ac-ft. from This notice of auction
Dale 435-843-7693 mouldings, drywall re- (435)850-9050
homes. Save Thou- accepted.
801-649-7370.
435-884-3374
groundwater (Erda) for is being given pursu801-865-1878 Li- p a i r s ,
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Free
pretexturing,
pamperedpetresort.com
UPAXLP
IRRIGATION; STOCK- ant to 38-8-1 et al,
censed, insured. Ma- caulking, weatherqualification and
jor credit cards ac- proofing, framing, Miscellaneous
Wanted
Utah Code Annotated.
Utah Housing Loan NOTICE TO WATER WATERING.
RUSH
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cepted!
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information. Steve USERS
home updating and
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15-4178
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The applications below
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I AM paying more for
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(
4
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5
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Call (435)882-5266
work and odd jobs...
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dal sets, wedding
These are informal from groundwater
misc items & boxes.
840-0344.
rushlakekennels.co
No job too big or too
(435)224-2064
bands. Everything
SELLING
Y O U R proceedings per Rule (Clover) for STOCK- UNIT 048 Ken Hein.
m
small. Free esti- NEED A GREAT wholesale! Rocky
DL5970
HOME? Advertise it R655-6-2. Protests WATERING; DOMES- ATV ramps, tools,
mates.
Jon
Mtn. Diamond Co.
PAINTER?
ResiI PAY ABOVE pawn in the classifieds. Call concerning an applica- TIC.
dryer.
435-228-8286 Randy
S.L.C.
dential or commershop offers for gold 882-0050 or visit tion must be legibly 15-4192 (A29601ac): UNIT 151 Joshua
Sporting
435-841-0051
1-800-396-6948
cial. Free estimates.
written or typed, con- Tooele City Water Gehmlich.
and precious metals. www.tooeletran
Goods
Call Randy at B&B
tain the name and Special Service District Washer/Dryer, furniThis includes broken script.com
HAVING A yard sale?
DRIVE YOUR car,
Custom painting,
mailing address of the is/are filing an exten- ture, (Antique) misc
or
unwanted
jewelry,
Advertise in the TranS
E
L
L
I
N
G
Y
O
U
R
earn $250 weekly!
435-224-2792
protesting
p a r t y , sion for 860.364 ac-ft. items & boxes.
script
mountain bike? Ad- dental gold, as well
We are seeking car
Offi
ce
Space
from groundwater UNIT 219B Travis
STATE
THE
APPLIas
gold
&
silver
coins.
vertise it in the classiowners willing to
CATION NUMBER (West of Burmester) Pace.
or
text
Household
fieds. Call 882-0050 C a l l
put a big ad on
PROTESTED, CITE for MUNICIPAL: In items, electronics,
www.tooele tran- (801)330-8155 after CLAYTON TOWER
thier car. CompenTooele
City
Water
REASONS FOR THE
6pm.
7 S. Main Suite 100
misc items.
script.com
stion is $250
Large office space 700 PROTEST, and RE- Special Service Dist.
UNIT 223B Hilary Wilweekly. Send your
QUEST A HEARING, 15-5379 (A29601a- son. Furniture, misc
sq/ft
car
Autos
Child Care
Space is available for if desired. Also, A $15 cab): Tooele City Wa- items.
make/model/year
inspection Mon-Fri FEE MUST BE IN- ter Special Service UNIT 238 Patricia
to
CLUDED FOR EACH District is/are filing an Bennett-Hunt. Sm Firealdomino@mail.c SUMMER PROGRAM SELL YOUR CAR or 8am-5pm
APPLICATION PRO- extension for 25.0 berglass boar (Trihul),
Perfect
for
a
classboat
in
the
classiom
Stansbury Montessori
TESTED. Protests ac-ft. from groundwa- furniture
room,
dance
studio,
fieds.
Call
882-0050
TOOELE COUNTY SOLID WASTE
classes 9am-noon
must be filed with the ter (Tooele City WSSD UNIT 455 Ben BarNEW REEL hand Monday, Tuesday, or visit www.tooele- meeting room, etc.
SALARY RANGE: $17.99 HOURLY
mower w/ grass Wednesday. One day transcript. com
Utilities included, ex- Division of Water Service Area) for MU- low. Construction maPO
B o x NICIPAL: In Tooele terials..
STATUS: FULL-TIME W/ BENEFITS
catcher. $70 call $50/mo, two days
cept Internet and R i g h t s ,
146300, Salt Lake City Water Special (Published in the
435-841-9140
phone.
CLOSING DATE: OPEN UNTIL FILLED
$100/mo, three days
Trucks
First month rent of City, UT 84114-6300, Service Dist.
Transcript Bulletin May
Call
SELL YOUR computer $ 1 5 0 / m o .
or by hand delivery to 15-4397 (a28360): 24, 2018)
The Opportunity
$700 free.
in the classifieds. Call 435-248-9096.
a Division office during Shirley Barber is/are
Performs skilled journeyman level equipment
882-0050 or visit
2006 TOYOTA 4X4 No deposit. Lease for normal business hours filing an extension for
SELLING
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a
minimum
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www.tooeletranscript.
automatic ext. can
on or before JUNE 13, 2.0 ac-ft. from ground- HOME? Advertise it
Help Wanted
and help with the day to day functions of the
com
4.0L V6 engine, well months
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t e x t 2018. Please visit wa- water (3675 Marshall in the classifieds. Call
maintained, car fax C a l l
Solid Waste Facility within Tooele County.
terrights.utah.gov or Rd. (Grantsville) for 882-0050 or visit
801-580-2791,
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Furniture &
The ideal candidate responsibilities will be
CLOTHESLINE EX- and all maintenance kayeclay_13@yahoo. call (801)538-7240 for IRRIGATION; STOCK- www.tooeletran
PRESS now hiring 2 records, available. com
additional information. WATERING; DOMES- script.com
daily transfer of waste hauling, municipal
Appliances
early morning press- Mechanically sound
TIC.
NEW
waste hauling and maintenance of operated
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
NORTH VALLEY Ap- ers. Apply in person and strong running
APPLICATION(S)
equipment. Must be available for a flexible
pliance. Washers/ at 1180 N 134 W truck, blue book lists
15-5444 (A81193): STATE ENGINEER
work schedule dependent upon the transfer
dryers refrigerators, Suite #1. Hours and at 14,880, selling for
Water Shares Martin Leishman pro- (Published in the Transchedule and weather conditions. Meaning,
11,500 OBO call
freezers, stoves. time will vary.
pose(s) using 4.73 script Bulletin May 17
normal work week is adjustable to conditions
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ac-ft. from groundwa- & 24, 2018)
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GATION.
for Rent
of equipment to be operated. Will work on
435-830-2426
Parts for all brands. Dental Assistant. 5
15-5445 (A81201):
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(435)830-3225.
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sendental.com
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• Competitive health, dental and vision pack
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tates 1122 Alexander L O O K I N G
Prices starting at area, 10,000 per 16-909 (A81192): Lithage from Utah’s leading health providers
ium Power USA Corp.
electricians, equipCt. Fri-Sat 9am-3pm
$840/mo. Call Dan- a c r / f t .
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ment operator, and
• 401 k match
everything must go!
ielle (435)882-6112 435-512-7873 o r propose(s) using 1.114
cfs or 201.625 ac-ft.
laborers.
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• Participating Utah Retirement Services
for info.
435-850-0507
HAVING A GARAGE
from groundwater (20
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SALE? Advertise it in
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tion water $3000 EXTENSION(S)
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c a l l 15-4178 (A72956):
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transcript. com
Classified section.
dozer, grinder, excavator, forklift and skid
from groundwater
steer. Must have and maintain a minimum
(West of Burmester)
certification of 2 pieces of heavy equipment
for MUNICIPAL: In
from the following list: dozer, wheel loader,
Tooele City Water
tub grinder, excavator, and roll off truck.
Special Service Dist.
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ter Special Service
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District is/are filing an
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15-4397 (a28360):
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Shirley Barber is/are
Rental
assistance
may
be
Exclusively
for
Seniors
Applications must be submitted to
filing an extension for
available.
Call for details
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
2.0 ac-ft. from groundPet
Friendly
Rm 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
water (3675 Marshall
435.843.0717
Rd. (Grantsville) for
Or email to tadams@tooeleco.org
Call for details
IRRIGATION; STOCKCall
for 800.735.2900
details
TDD
EEO Employer
WATERING; DOMESTIC.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
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ALTERATIONS
TAILORING
KATHY
JONES

882-6605

OPERATOR II / DRIVER
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I received 9 Offers
within a Week and put the Home
Under Contract for $8,000 over List
Price and Closed within 45 days,
HAPPY SELLERS!

Join Our Team!

I WILL GET YOU TOP DOLLAR
FOR YOUR HOME!
It Matters a Great Deal How It’s Sold,
When It’s Sold and Who you Get to
Negotiate on Your Behalf and Protect
you in the Selling Process.

DRIVERS
WANTED

List your home here, give me a call!

Training Available

Now
Applications
Now Accepting
Accepting Applications

StakerParsonCareers.com

801.514.9449
435.241.9812

Now Renting
Now
Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental assistance
may be
Exclusively
for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly
435.843.0717
435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

office hours from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. by
calling
(435)
843-2132. All Bidders
must register with, and
pay a $25 registration
fee to the City, in order
to be considered for
Public
Notices
Award
of Bid.
Bid
security in the
Miscellaneous
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be required to accompany
bids.
Prospective BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend a pre-bid conference which will be held
in Room 224, of the
Tooele City Municipal
Offices located at 90
North Main, Tooele,
Utah at 1:30 PM on
May 23, 2018. The object of the conference
is to acquaint BIDDERs with the site
conditions, specifications, and to answer
any questions which
BIDDERs may have
concerning the project.
All communication
relative to the Project
shall be directed to the
Engineer prior to the
opening of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)
843-2132
Paul Hansen P.E., City
Engineer
email: paulh@tooelecity.org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any
or all bids; or to accept
or reject the whole or
any part of any bid; to
award
schedules
separately or together
to contractors, or to
waive any informality
or technicality in any
bid in the best interest
of the City. Only bids
giving a firm quotation
properly signed will be
accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 10,
2018)

lished fence line, and
said point lies North
89°40’50” East 1.60
feet along said Section
Line from a Tooele
THURSDAY May 24, 2018
County Dependent Resurvey brass monument representing the
Public Notices
Public Notices
Public Notices South
Public
Notices
Quarter
Corner
Section 33, TownMiscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous ofMiscellaneous
ship 2 South, Range 5
NOTICE OF PUBLIC INVITATION TO BID
NOTICE OF PETI- West, Salt Lake Base
HEARING ON PRO- Tooele City 90 North
TION SEEKING AN- and Meridian;
POSAL TO AMEND Main Tooele City,
NEXATION
I N T O thence along said old,
THE TOWN OF RUSH Utah 84074
GRANTSVILLE CITY established fence line,
VALLEY'S ZONING Notice is hereby given
NOTICE IS HEREBY North 0°21’46” West
MAP
that TOOELE CITY
GIVEN that an an- 34.57 feet to a fence
Pursuant to Sections CORPORATION
nexation petition cov- corner;
10-9a-501 et. seq of (OWNER) will accept
ering property located thence along an old,
the Utah Code, notice bids for the 2018
along the southeast established fence line,
is hereby given that Roadway Improveboundary of Grants- North 89°48’00” East
the Rush Valley Town ment project, deville City has been filed 1335.0 feet to the
Planning Commission, scribed in general bewith the City Recorder Northwest Corner of
will hold a public hear- low as five separate
of Grantsville City. the OQUIRRH ESing on June 6, 2018 at bid schedules:
Pursuant to the peti- TATES MINOR SUB7:00 p.m. at the Rush A. Reconstruction of
tion,
Todd
F . DIVISION, according
Valley Town Hall, 52 approximately 18,000
Castagno, is seeking to the official plat
S. Park Street, Rush square feet of existing
to annex 1.95 acres t h e r e o f , r e c o r d e d
Valley, Utah to con- 700 South Roadway.
into the corporate August 16, 2017 as
sider a request to B. Reconstruction of
boundaries of Grants- Entry No. 453349 in
amend the Town's approximately 54,000
ville City. This land in- the office of the Tooele
Zoning Map.
The square feet of existing
cludes privately owned County Recorder;
Town has received an Noble and Lakeview
property and is de- thence along the
application of a prop- Streets.
scribed as follows:
boundary of said
erty owner to rezone C. Rotomill and overBOUNDARY
D E - OQUIRRH ESTATES
39.49 acres located lay of approximately
SCRIPTION
MINOR SUBDIVISION
approximately 1460 575,000 square feet of
Located in the south- and that boundary esWest Stookey Lane, existing roadway.
east quarter of Section tablished by Boundary
Rush Valley, Utah, D. Slurry Seal (Type II
33 and in the south- Line Agreement refrom its current RR-5 and III) approximately
west quarter of Section corded June 7, 2007
(Rural Residential, 5 750,000 square feet of
34, Township 2 South, as Entry No. 286346 in
acre lot) zoning desig- existing roadway.
Range 5 West, Salt the office of the Tooele
nation to a A-40 (Agri- Separate sealed bids
Lake Base and Merid- County Recorder, the
cultural, 40 acre lot) will be received by the
ian, Tooele County, following two (2)
zoning designation.
OWNER in Room 227,
Utah, being more par- courses:
The current zoning of the Tooele City Muticularly described as (1) North 89°46’35”
map and regulations nicipal Offices located
follows:
East 1326.53 feet to
and the proposed at 90 North Main,
Beginning at a point on the Northeast Corner
amendments may be Tooele, Utah 84074
the current Grantsville of said OQUIRRH ESreviewed by contacting until 2:00 PM on May
City boundary estab- TATES MINOR SUBAmie Russell at Tel. 31, 2018, and then at
lished by the JOHN- DIVISION;
(435) 837-2118 prior to said office publicly
SON CATTLE CO. (2) South 0°30’55”
the hearing. Interested opened and read
ADDITION, recorded East 29.57 feet;
persons are invited to aloud.
March 23, 2007 as En- t h e n c e
South
attend and give com- Project Specifications
try No. 280728 in the 89°40’50” West 22.26
ment on these propos- will be issued in digital
office of the Tooele feet to a northeasterly
als. Persons with dis- format (PDF), and may
County Recorder, said corner of the current
abilities wishing spe- be obtained by conpoint being the inter- Grantsville City boundcial accommodations tacting Tooele City
section of the Tooele ary marked by a
may also contact Amie Public Works, 90 North
County Dependent Re- Tooele County DeRussell prior to the Main, Tooele, Utah
survey Section Line pendent Resurvey
meeting.
84074 beginning on
established in 1986 brass monument repprior to the hearing.
May 14, 2018 during
with an old, estab- resenting the SouthDated this 22nd day of office hours from 8:00
lished fence line, and east Corner of Section
May, 2018.
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. by
said point lies North 33, Township 2 South,
Amie Russell
calling
(435)
89°40’50” East 1.60 Range 5 West, Salt
Rush Valley Town Re- 843-2132. All Bidders D E A D L I N E S F O R feet along said Section Lake Base and Meridcorder
must register with, and classifieds ads are Line from a Tooele ian;
a n d County Dependent Re- thence along the
(Published in the Tran- pay a $25 registration M o n d a y
script Bulletin May 24, fee to the City, in order Wednesdays by 4:45 survey brass monu- Tooele County Dep.m.
2018)
to be considered for HAVE
A good idea for ment representing the pendent Resurvey
Award of Bid.
a story? Call the South Quarter Corner Section Line and curBECOME A SUB- Bid security in the Transcript and let us of Section 33, Town- rent Grantsville City
ship 2 South, Range 5 b o u n d a r y ,
South
SCRIBER. 882-0050 amount of 5% of the know 882-0050.
base bid will be reWest, Salt Lake Base 8 9 ° 4 0 ’ 5 0 ”
West
quired to accompany
and Meridian;
2639.34 feet to the
bids.
thence along said old, Point of Beginning.
Prospective BIDDERS
established fence line, The Grantsville City
are encouraged to atNorth 0°21’46” West Council on the 27th
tend a pre-bid confer34.57 feet to a fence day of April, 2018 reence which will be held
corner;
ceived written notice of
in Room 224, of the
thence along an old, the City Recorder’s
Tooele City Municipal
established fence line, certification that this
Offices located at 90
North 89°48’00” East petition meets the reNorth Main, Tooele,
1335.0 feet to the quirements of Utah
Utah at 1:30 PM on
Northwest Corner of Law.
May 23, 2018. The obthe OQUIRRH ES- The Grantsville City
ject of the conference
TATES MINOR SUB- Council may grant the
is to acquaint BIDDIVISION, according petition and annex the
DERs with the site
to the official plat area described in the
conditions, specificat h e r e o f , r e c o r d e d petition, unless on or
tions, and to answer
Augustof16,
2017 as before
Travel to the outer extremities
experimental
sci- May 31, 2018,
any questions which
Entry No. 453349 in a written protest to the
ence and contemplate the unhallowed
arts
of re-aniBIDDERs may have
the office of the
Tooele
annexation petition is
concerning the project.
County
Recorder;
filed with the Tooele
mation, genetic engineering,
galvanism, time travel,
All communication
thence along the C o u n t y
Boundary
mind control and psychedelic
drugs. of said Commission and a
relative to the Project
boundary
shall be directed to the
OQUIRRH ESTATES copy of the protest is
Center stage are the extreme
scientists who chalEngineer prior to the
MINOR SUBDIVISION delivered to the
opening of bids at:lenged everything — nature,
andmorality,
that boundary
es- Grantsville City Rethe governTOOELE CITY CORtablished by Boundary c o r d e r .
Protests
ment, the law and sometimes
their ownre-bodies
PORATION
Lineeven
Agreement
should be filed with the
90 North Main
corded June 7, 2007 Tooele County Bound— in the pursuit of knowledge.
Tooele, Utah 84074
as Entry No. 286346 in ary Commission at the
trailblazing
an brightTelephone:
( 4 3Are
5 ) these men in white coats
the office
of the Tooele
office of the Tooele
843-2132
County Recorder,
the County
er future for humanity, or tampering
with things
they Clerk, 47
Paul Hansen P.E., City
following two (2) South Main Street,
really shouldn’t?
Engineer
courses:
Tooele, Utah 84074.
email: paulh@tooele(1) North 89°46’35” Protests may be filed
city.org
East 1326.53 feet to by the Tooele County
Only
The OWNER reserves
the Northeast Corner Commission; a local
$ 95 $ 95
the right to reject any
of said OQUIRRH ES- district under Title 17B,
or all bids; or to accept
TATES MINOR SUB- Limited Purpose Local
or reject the whole or
DIVISION;
Government Entities any part of any bid; to
(2) South 0°30’55” Local Districts, or speaward
schedules
East 29.57 feet;
cial service district unseparately or together
thence
S o u t h der Title 17A, Chapter
to contractors, or to
89°40’50” West 22.26 1, Special Service Diswaive any informality
feet to a northeasterly trict Act, whose
or technicality in any
corner of the current boundaries include
bid in the best interest
Grantsville City bound- any part of an area
of the City. Only bids
ary marked by a proposed for annexagiving a firm quotation
Tooelefirst
County
De- tion;
or any other afIn May 1942, the United States’
first naval
victoproperly signed will be
pendent Resurvey fected entity or party
ry
against
the
Japanese
in
the
Coral
Sea
was
marred
by
accepted.
brass monument rep- that is authorized to
(Published in the Tranresenting
the Southprotest the annexation
the loss of the aircraft carrier
USS Lexington.
Another
script Bulletin May 10,
east Corner of Section pursuant to the provicarrier was nearly ready for33,
launch
when2 the
news
2018)
Township
South,
sions of the Utah
Range
5
West,
Salt
Code.
arrived, so the navy changed her name to Lexington,
Lake Base and Merid- If this annexation is
confusing the Japanese. ian;
approved, the area
thence
along
the proposed
for annexaThe men of the original “Lady
Lex”
loved
their
ship
Tooele County De- tion will automatically
pendent
Resurvey
be withdrawn from the
and fought hard to protect her.
They were
also seeking
Section Line and cur- North Tooele County
revenge for the losses sustained
Pearl Harbor.
rent at
Grantsville
City CripFire Protection Service
b oleft
u n dher
a r y on
, fire
S o uand
t h District.
pling attacks by the Japanese
dead This Service
89°40’50”
W e s t District provides fire
in the water. A remarkable 90
percentfeet
of the
made paramedic
2639.34
to crew
the protection,
PointLexington
of Beginning.
and emergency servit off the burning decks before
had to be
The Grantsville City ices and Grantsville
abandoned. In all the annalsCouncil
of the Second
War,is not located
on the World
27th City
of April,
2018 re- within the boundaries
there is hardly a battle storyday
more
compelling.
ceived written notice of of said District.
Lexington’s legacy did notthe
endCity
withRecorder’s
her demise,The
howcomplete annexacertification that this tion petition, including
ever. Although the battle was
deemed a tactical success
petition meets the re- a map is available for
Only
of Utah
for the Japanese, it turned out to be aquirements
strategic loss:
For theinspection
first and copying
$
00 $ 95
Law.
at the office of the City
time in the war, a Japanese invasionThe
forceGrantsville
was forcedCity
to retreat.
Recorder, 429 East
Council mayatgrant
The lessons learned by losing the Lexington
CoraltheSeaMain Street, Grantspetition and annex the ville, Utah 84029.
impacted tactics, air wing operations,
damage
control,
andDated
ship this 8th day of
area
described
in the
unless
on orturning
May, 2018.
construction. Altogether, they forgedpetition,
a critical,
positive
before May 31, 2018, By Order of the
point in the war. The ship that ushered
in and
gave to
birth
a
a written
protest
the to
Grantsville
City Counannexation petition is cil
new era in naval warfare might be gone,
but
fate
decreed
that
filed with the Tooele By Christine Webb
her important legacy would live on. C o u n t y B o u n d a r y Grantsville City ReCommission and a corder
copy of the protest is (Published in the Trandelivered to the script Bulletin May 10,
Grantsville City Re- 17 & 24, 2018)
corder.
Protests
should be filed with the
Tooele County Boundary Commission at the
of thefor
Tooele
A great collection of cartoons andoffice
one-liners
newlyCounty Clerk, 47
weds. A great gift idea.
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Protests may be filed
Only
by the Tooele County
$ 95
$ 95
Commission; a local
district under Title 17B,
Limited Purpose Local
Government Entities Local Districts, or special service district under Title 17A, Chapter

east Corner of Section
33, Township 2 South,
Range 5 West, Salt
Lake Base and Meridian;
thence along the
Tooele County Dependent Resurvey
Public
Notices
Section
Line
and current
Grantsville City
Miscellaneous
boundary,
South
89°40’50”
West
2639.34 feet to the
Point of Beginning.
The Grantsville City
Council on the 27th
day of April, 2018 received written notice of
the City Recorder’s
certification that this
petition meets the requirements of Utah
Law.
The Grantsville City
Council may grant the
petition and annex the
area described in the
petition, unless on or
before May 31, 2018,
a written protest to the
annexation petition is
filed with the Tooele
County
Boundary
Commission and a
copy of the protest is
delivered to the
Grantsville City Recorder.
Protests
should be filed with the
Tooele County Boundary Commission at the
office of the Tooele
County Clerk, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Protests may be filed
by the Tooele County
Commission; a local
district under Title 17B,
Limited Purpose Local
Government Entities Local Districts, or special service district under Title 17A, Chapter
1, Special Service District Act, whose
boundaries include
any part of an area
proposed for annexation; or any other affected entity or party
that is authorized to
protest the annexation
pursuant to the provisions of the Utah
Code.
If this annexation is
approved, the area
proposed for annexation will automatically
be withdrawn from the
North Tooele County
Fire Protection Service
District. This Service
District provides fire
protection, paramedic
and emergency services and Grantsville
City is not located
within the boundaries
of said District.
The complete annexation petition, including
a map is available for
inspection and copying
at the office of the City
Recorder, 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville, Utah 84029.
Dated this 8th day of
May, 2018.
By Order of the
Grantsville City Council
By Christine Webb
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 10,
17 & 24, 2018)
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pursuant to the provisions of the Utah
Code.
If this annexation is
approved, the area
proposed for annexation will automatically
be withdrawn from the
Public
Notices
North
Tooele
County
Fire
Protection Service
Miscellaneous
District. This Service
District provides fire
protection, paramedic
and emergency services and Grantsville
City is not located
within the boundaries
of said District.
The complete annexation petition, including
a map is available for
inspection and copying
at the office of the City
Recorder, 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville, Utah 84029.
Dated this 8th day of
May, 2018.
By Order of the
Grantsville City Council
By Christine Webb
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 10,
17 & 24, 2018)

ess or their where- on June 5, 2018, at
abouts are unknown 7:00 p.m. at the Verand that service by al- non Fire Station, 325
ternative service would South Main Street,
most likely give notice Vernon, Utah upon the
of the above-named T o w n ' s
proposed
proceedings, Joshua 2018-2019 fiscal year
Morris.
budget, final budget
Notices
Public Notices
ITPublic
IS HERBY
OR- adjustments
for the
DERED:
budget and
Miscellaneous 2017-2018
Miscellaneous
That service of the No- changes to the comtice of Petition and pensation of the statuHearing for Appoint- tory, elected and apment of Guardian of a pointed officers and
Minor be made upon employees of the
the biological mother, Town of Vernon. The
biological father of the proposed 2018-2019
above-named minor budget, the final
child Darby Nichol 2017-2018 budget adMorris by: Publication justments and the proin English in a news- posed compensation
paper of general circu- for the statutory,
lation published in this elected and appointed
county or another officers may be respecified
c o u n t y viewed by contacting
Tooele. Notice shall be Doretta Shumway at
published at least once 325 South Main Street,
a week for three con- Vernon, Utah
secutive weeks. Serv- (Tel: 435.839-3473)
ice shall be complete prior to the hearing.
on the final date of Interested persons are
publication.
invited to attend and
BY THE COURT
give comment at these
DATED 15, May 2018. public hearings. In
Judge Bates
compliance with the
District Court Judge
Americans with Dis(Published in the Tran- ability Act, the Town of
script Bulletin May 24, Vernon will accommodate reasonable reORDER FOR SERV- 31 & June 7, 2018)
quests to assist perICE OF NOTICE OF
PETITION
A N D TOWN OF VERNON sons with disabilities to
HEARING BY ALTER- NOTICE OF PUBLIC participate at public
NATIVE SERVICE
HEARING ON PRO- hearings. Requests
In the District Court of POSED 2018-2019 for assistance may be
Utah, Third Judicial B U D G E T ,
F I N A L made by calling (435)
District Court Tooele BUDGET AMEND- 839-3473) at least 3
County 74, South 100 MENTS FOR THE days in advance of a
East Suite 14, Tooele, 2017-2018 BUDGET hearing.
Utah 84074
YEAR AND PRO- Dated this 23rd day of
IN THE MATTER OF POSED CHANGES May 2018.
THE GUARDIANSHIP TO THE COMPENSA- Doretta Shumway
Clerk/ReOF Darby Nichol Mor- T I O N
OF
THE Town
corder
ris, A minor.
STATUTORY,
Case
N u m b e r ELECTED AND AP- (Published in the Tran183300054
POINTED OFFICERS script Bulletin May 24,
2018)
The court, having re- AND EMPLOYEES
ceived Petitioner’s Ex Pursuant to Sections
Parte Motion and it §10-6-114, §10-6-127
satisfactorily appearing and §10-3-818 of the
that good cause exists Utah Code, notice is
to believe that Joshua hereby given that the
Morris is avoiding per- Town of Vernon, will
sonal service of proc- hold public hearings
ess or their where- on June 5, 2018, at
abouts are unknown 7:00 p.m. at the Verand that service by al- non Fire Station, 325
ternative service would South Main Street,
most likely give notice Vernon, Utah upon the
of the above-named T o w n ' s
p r o p o s e d TOOELE RANSCRIPT
ULLETIN
proceedings, Joshua 2018-2019 fiscal year
Morris.
budget, final budget
IT IS HERBY OR- adjustments for the
DERED:
2017-2018 budget and
That service of the No- changes to the comtice of Petition and pensation of the statuHearing for Appoint- tory, elected and apment of Guardian of a pointed officers and
Minor be made upon employees of the
the biological mother, Town of Vernon. The
biological father of the proposed 2018-2019
above-named minor budget, the final
child Darby Nichol 2017-2018 budget adMorris by: Publication justments and the proin English in a news- posed compensation
paper of general circu- for the statutory,
lation published in this elected and appointed
county or another officers may be respecified
c o u n t y viewed by contacting
Tooele. Notice shall be Doretta Shumway at
published at least once 325 South Main Street,
a week
for three
con- Vernon,
Utah
Surviving
fatherhood
is one
thing, surviving with your
secutive weeks. Serv- (Tel: 435.839-3473)
sanity
quite
another!
not,
brave reader. This book
ice
shallisbe
complete
priorFear
to the
hearing.
on
the final
Interested
persons
are trade from some
compiles
thedate
mostofessential
tricks
of the
publication.
invited to attend and
of the
humorous
handbook full of
BY
THEworld’s
COURT best dads.
give A
comment
at these
DATED
Maywit
2018.
public hearings.
In
wisdom15,and
guaranteed
to help you:
Judge Bates
compliance with the
• Change
kids,
or try to get out of
District
Courtdiapers,
Judge supervise
Americansthe
with
Dis(Published in the Tran- ability Act, the Town of
these
chores
altogether!
script Bulletin May 24, Vernon will accommo31
June 7, the
2018)
• &Become
coolestdate
dad reasonable
on the blockre-by making bows
quests to assist perand arrows, leading
camping
expeditions,
and buildsons with disabilities
to
participate
at
public
ing super kites!
hearings. Requests
• Crack up other dads
the barbecue
with jokes, anecfor at
assistance
may be
made
by
calling
(435)
dotes, and top ten list about the trials of fatherhood.
839-3473) at least 3
Only
days in advance of a
$ 95 hearing.
$ 99
Dated this 23rd day of
May 2018.
Doretta Shumway
Town
Clerk/Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 24,
2018)
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Invite the
Whole
Town to
Your Yard
Sale!
T
B

882-0050

Great Savings on Books at the Transcript Bulletin
Extreme Science

From Cybernetics to Time Travel, Adventures
at the Edge of Knowledge

19

For the Dad Who’s Best at Everything

The True Story of USS Lexington, Her Valiant Crew,
and Changing the Course of WWII

10

5

9

9

Stay the Rising Sun

30

The Dads’ Book

Glimpses of Heaven

True Stories of Hope & Peace at the End of Life’s Journey

Tender, heartbreaking, and eye-opening. Glimpses of Heaven gives you an intimate look at the final
thoughts, words, and visions of terminally ill and
dying people. Through the eyes of a former hospice
nurse Trudy Harris, you’ll experience more than
forty true stories that paint a reassuring picture of
life’s end.
You’ll marvel at how patients received exactly what
they needed to see or hear in order to die peacefully
and well. And you’ll find great hope and peace in
knowing that God goes to great lengths to redeem,
comfort, and prepare His children to come home.

14

$

99

Only

8

$ 95

These and other titles available
at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Laugh When You Say, “I Do”
Cartoons and Jokes for Newlywed Folks

6

4

58 N. Main – Tooele
Mon-Fri: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sat-Sun: closed
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Local News You Get Nowhere Else

A1 PAGE
FRONT
FRONT PAGE

N A11 N A11
HOMETOW
HOMETOW

A1

TUESDAY September
26, 2017
26

TRAENTSCINRIPT
BULL

J&J Jewelry
still going
strong after
27 years
See A10

• Weddings, Missionar
ies, Birthdays
• Classifieds and Public
Notices

TOOELE

SPORTS WRAP

SERVING
TOOELE COUNTY
SINCE 1894

www.TooeleOnline.com

r 7, 2017
THURSDAY Septembe

Vol. 124 No. 29

$1.00

Stansbury volleyball vs.
Ogden
The Stansbury volleyball
team
defeated Ogden 25-15, 25-13,
25-11 in a Region 11 home
match Thursday. The Stallions
(10-10, 4-2 Region 11) began
the second half of the region
season at home against
Ben
Lomond in a match that
was
not complete at press time
Tuesday.
Tooele volleyball vs.
Bonneville

Fassio Egg
Farms starts
to cleanup
after fire

The Tooele volleyball team
upended Bonneville 25-21,
25-19, 23-25, 25-23 in a
hard-fought Region 11 home
match Thursday afternoon.
The Buffaloes (7-9, 4-2 Region
11) played host to Ogden
in a region match that was
not complete at press time
Tuesday.

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT BULLETI
N

Sports

Unless otherwise requested,
community news items
such as
weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and The
Bulletin
Board must be submitted
by 3 p.m. the day prior to
the desired
publication date. To place
a community news item
or for more
information contact the
Community News Editor
at 882-0050 or
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com
. Items more than one month
will not be considered for
old
publication.

Cowboys send a message

Underdog
Grantsville
wins region
tennis crown
PEGGY BRADFIELD

COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls tennis team disregarded the
Salt Lake City newspapers’
predictions about who would
win Region 13 and outscored
Judge Memorial by 2 points
and Waterford by 5, taking
first
place Friday.

Traffic flow

Information meeting about I-80
congestion problem

No one else could have
described the predicamen
t more clearly:
“This is a serious problem,”
said Rep. Merrill Nelson,
“It’s important to all of
R-Grantsville.
the residents. The commuter
livelihood, it affects the
problem affects our
time with
after work, and most importantly our families, it affects our activity time
, it affects our safety as
and forth through that
we travel back
dangerous stretch of road.”
What Nelson was referring
to is the commuter traffic
of state Route 36 and Interstate
bottleneck
80 at Lake Point, and commuters’
heavy reliance on I-80
and SR-201 to drive to
and from the Wasatch
Front for work. His words
were offered during opening
informational meeting
remarks at an
he organized between
the Utah Department of
Transportation and local
citizens at Stansbury High
School on Feb. 1.
Nelson’s words clearly
defined the problem, but
the purpose of the
meeting was made even
more clear before it even
began:
who were scheduled to
attend and make a presentation UDOT officials
from Salt Lake for nearly
were delayed
30 minutes because —
you guessed it — an
accident forced evening
commuter
UDOT officials at the meeting, traffic to a crawl on I-80.
including executive director
Braceras, reviewed past
Carlos
and future projects intended
er congestion and increase
to reduce commutsafety. What’s to come
is the $74.4 million
phase one of the Midvalley
Highway in 2019, and
this year’s replacement and expansion of
bridges at Lake Point’s
Exit 99 and at Black Rock
two miles to the east on
I-80.
To help minimize anticipated
congestion from those
UDOT plans to build both
two projects,
new
both new bridges are reportedlybridges next to the existing bridges. And
designed to carry extra
Which sounds fine and
traffic capacity.
good. But if there was
a takeaway from the
Feb. 1 meeting, it was
this: UDOT’s current plans
See, eat and hear
will only help reduce
traffic congestion and
to view such aberrations.
improve safety — but commuters
So! Today’s headline in
This narraclear sailing after Midvalley
a publicashouldn’t expect
tive includes video games
tion proclaimed Gov. Herbert
Highway’s phase one and
including
Lake Point and Black Rock
the
stating,
“Mortal Combat” and “Grand
have been replaced. Because bridges at
“The public wants the government
Theft
population is growing
Tooele Valley’s
to
Auto,” which are among
and is projected to continue,
do something about school
the lesser of
which means more
commuters and general
shootings.”
some of the droppings
traffic than today, everyone
What an understatement!
that our culture
plan on long delays on
should continue to
Recognizing
provides. We are talking
SR-36, I-80 and state Route
that our society is now
responsibilit
oriented toward here.
138.
And traffic congestion
Such movies are not allowed y
and delays may likely continue,
recreational and leisure
time, much of
state pushes forward with
at
even if the
our house.
an auxiliary lane on I-80
which is structured around
and Black Rock, and an
between Lake Point
our graphiOur
SR-201 extension from
grandchildre
cally violent movie industry,
n, when we
Black Rock
SR-36 in Lake Point. Neither
does the
have the pleasure of their
government have the guts
of those projects are currently directly to
company,
the projected cost of the
to take on
funded and
still view treasures such
SR-201 extension is $200
Hollywood?
as “Bambi,”
million.
Yet, even though such
“Dumbo” and “Aristocats.”
projects
Without public support,
A few years
woes, the state must continually may not fully alleviate congestion
governago I read a letter to the
ment interaction will not
work toward improving
editor from
between Tooele and Salt
happen. It
traffic flows
a very astute citizen in
Lake valleys. That work
normally
takes
the
a
Transcript
Pearl
will likely take on even
Harbor to get
more importance after
Bulletin that was entitled,
the Utah State Prison is
us out of our doldrums
“Spoons do
finished, and as busiand face the
ness parks west of Salt
not make people fat.” The
Lake International Airport
reality of such issues. When
reverse side
continue their march
toward the Great Salt Lake.
you spend
of which reflected “Guns
time at the dump, you start
do not kill
Those facilities will employ
smelling
people. People kill people.”
like the dump. How many
With our
live in Tooele Valley, further thousands, many of whom may choose to
times have I
socialized attraction toward
observed my peers involved
adding to commuter congestion.
violence
state acts purposefully
in graphiUnless the
nowadays, if the government
on this problem with solid
cally violent movies on
takes
funding, relief may
their laptops
never arrive.
your guns away, perpetrators
with rapturous fascination,
will be
literally
forced to use crossbows,
drooling at the lips in becoming
then ball bats,
both
and finally, fountain pens.
psychologically as well
We really
as intellectuneed to get behind the
ally involved in much of
government in
the hideous
resolving this deterioratin
stunts that many of these
g phenomfilms
Would you feed you children portray. enon that we have allowed to become
arsenic?
an almost monthly socialized
We become what we see,
event.
eat and
hear. How about a stiff
Ralph E. Pierce
prison term
for parents who allow their
Tooele
children

Stansbury overcomes
another sluggish start
to spoil Ogden’s night

SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:03 a.m.
7:04 a.m.
7:05 a.m.
7:06 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
7:08 a.m.
7:09 a.m.
Rise
9:30 p.m.
10:05 p.m.
10:43 p.m.
11:26 p.m.
none
12:14 a.m.
1:08 a.m.

Set
7:50 p.m.
7:48 p.m.
7:46 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:43 p.m.
7:41 p.m.
7:40 p.m.
Set
9:28 a.m.
10:35 a.m.
11:43 a.m.
12:51 p.m.
1:58 p.m.
3:02 p.m.
4:01 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Sep 13

Sep 19

Sep 27

Oct 5

ST FOR TOOELE
SEVEN-DAY FORECA Y
SUNDAY
SATURDA

FRIDAY

Partly sunny, a t-storm
in the afternoon

87 64

Some sun, a t-storm
around in the p.m.

82 62

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

©2017; forecasts and graphics
provided by
Download our app today

UTAH WEATHER
Logan
87/56

Grouse
Creek
83/59

Wendover
90/65

Ogden
88/64
Salt Lake City
91/68

Tooele
87/64

Provo
85/59
Nephi
87/60

Delta
87/62

Manti
84/56
Richfield
83/55
Beaver
79/55

Cedar City
St. George 82/52
Kanab
88/67
85/57

Vernal
86/50
Roosevelt
86/56

Price
84/57

Pleasant with partial
sunshine

83 61
TOOELE

GHS demolishes
Cougars, 43-15

LETTERS TO THE EDITO

Th

Hanksville
93/63

Moab
93/63

Blanding
85/57

F

Sa Su

LETTERS POLICY

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
the editor from readers. Letters letters to
must be no
longer than 250 words, civil
in tone,
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulle written
tin, and
accompanied by the writer’s
name, address
and phone number. Longer
letters may be
published, based on merit
and at the Editor’s
discretion. All letters may
be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an
individual
organization should be submitted or
for
“Notes of Appreciation.”
Readers who are interested
in writing a longer
guest op-ed column on a
topic of general
interest should contact Editor
David Bern.
Email:
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
Fax:
(435) 882-6123
Mail:
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

I

f only Joe McCarthy had
lived
to see this moment, when
it is
suddenly in vogue to attribute
large-scale events in American
politics to the hand of Russia
and
to inveigh against domestic
subversion.
Robert Mueller released
an
indictment of 13 Russians
for
crimes related to their social-media
campaign to meddle in
our internal
affairs in the run-up to
and afterment, you might think
math of the 2016 election.
the Russians
were everywhere, not only
Mueller obviously isn’t
advera
tising on Facebook (“Trump
McCarthyite, and can’t
is
be held
our only hope for a better
responsible for the hysteria
future”;
—
“Ohio Wants Hillary 4 Prison”),
and hopeful expectations
but
of an
organizing rallies around
impeachment-level event
the coun— that
try. But it’s not clear these
has built up around his
rallies
work. His
even came off.
indictment is, as far as
anyone can
The Russians didn’t do
tell, rigorously factual.
anything
That’s probto
us that we weren’t doing
ably the point of it — to
to
create a
ourselves, although we
record of an episode that
were doing
we should it on a much
larger, more potent
want to know as much
about as
scale. The Russians are
possible and prevent from
just aping
ever hap- the arguments
pening again.
we are already having with one other, and
The Russia campaign was
the sewera
ish level of much of the
shockingly cynical violation
discussion
of
on social media.
our sovereignty. President
Donald
The New York Times ran
Trump would do himself
a report
and the
the other day on
country a favor by frankly
denounc- the immediate Russian bots, in
ing it. But the scale of the
aftermath of the
operaParkland school shooting,
tion shouldn’t be exaggerated
posting
. In
on Twitter about gun control.
the context of a hugely
It’s
expensive,
hard to believe that this
obsessively covered, impossibly
is going to
rip apart the American
dramatic presidential election,
body politic
when many perfectly respectable,
the Russian contribution
on social
red-blooded Americans
media was piddling and
themselves
often
advocate for gun control,
laughable.
and often
in the immediate aftermath
The Russians wanted to
of
boost
shootings.
Trump, but as a Facebook
executive
In a better world, Trump
noted, most of their spending
would
on
be less defensive about
Facebook ads came after
the Russian
the elecinvestigation, and his opposition
tion. The larger goal was
to sow
would be less obsessively
discord, yet we had already
invested
primed
in it (at least until such
ourselves for plenty of that.
time that
produces a genuine bombshell). it
Does anyone believe, absent
We
should seek to shut down
Russian trolls on Twitter
Russian
and
influence as much as possible,
Facebook, that we were
withheaded
placid election season involving to a out losing perspective. We aren’t
an
divided because of Russia;
incendiary, mediagenic
we’re
former real- divided
because we have genuine,
ity TV star bent on blowing
up the
deeply held differences.
political establishment
The fault,
and a longto
the extent there is one,
time pol who had stoked
isn’t with
the enmity the bots,
but with ourselves.
of Republicans for 30 years
and was
under FBI investigation
?
Rich Lowry is editor of the
If you read the Mueller
indictNational Review.

Dance�to�heal
ELD
| PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFI
STORY DIANE HATCH

Camille Vela shares her talent

g from a tragic loss

of belly dancing after healin

C

amille Vela has been
a bride, a widow
and a new mother,
in that order — and
she’s only 25. She’s
and has been
dancer
belly
a
also
the dance
assessing local interest in
form.
In August, Vela began teaching
Red Tree
a belly dancing class at
Tooele. But
Yoga, next to Macey’s in
up, she
because few people showed
the space.
couldn’t maintain rent for
gets a bad
She said the dance form
little advice
rap, for which she has a
for people who hold preconceived
negative judgment.
it” Vela
“Try it before you knock

said.
to
As an adolescent, Vela had
of family
quit gymnastics because
she taught
finances, so as a teenager
wanted
herself to dance. Her mother so sheJoel J. Dunn
Publisher Emeritus
Vela to participate in pageants,
entered and won two.
With the
movements which she
traditional belly dancing
Camille Vela (top) practices living in Mexico. Tooele. Camille Vela (above)
became interested in while with help from her nine-month-old son Jacob.
performs some dance moves

SEE HEAL PAGE A11 ➤
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Each month, the Transcript-Bulle
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the best letter of the month
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the first Open Forum page
of the following
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GUEST OPINION

Mueller 13 indictments expo
se

N

ine months into his mandate
to investigate possible
Russian
interference in the 2016
U.S. presidential election,
special
Rachel Marsden
counsel Robert Mueller
has finally
GUEST COLUMNIST
found some actual Russians
to indict.
Unfortunately, by pointing
the finger
at these Russians, he has
exposed
The U.S. Justice Department
hypocrisy within the U.S.
has
system.
charged these 13 Russian
Last year, Mueller’s investigatio
nationals
n
with conspiracy to defraud
produced indictments
the United
against four
States. Supposedly, the
former Trump campaign
accused tried
advisors who to pollute
had dealings with Russians
the sacred electronic
during
tutions of truth that recently institheir international business
brought
careers
us fascinating (but false)
before joining the campaign.
political
Most of
information such as “President
what those indictments
Trump
covered could orders
the execution of five turkeys
have fallen under the purview
of the
pardoned by Obama” (a
Internal Revenue Service
story that
and
provoked 914,429 social
out of place in a multimillion seemed
media inter-dollar
actions, according to a
investigation into alleged
2017 year-end
electoral
analysis by Buzzfeed News).
subversion.
Former FBI director Mueller’s
But now, we actually have
long
some
arm of the law has reached
indicted Russians — 13
into that
individuals
pristine electronic river
who supposedly had a
of democracy,
hand in the
which was also home to
2016 electoral outcome.
this
viral
How so?
Facebook post about his
Primarily by screwing
own former
around on
bureau: “FBI seizes over
social media.
3,000 penises
during raid at morgue
employee’s

GUEST OPINION

US hypocrisy

home” (1,145,470 interactions
).
How lucky we are that
Mueller and
the Justice Department
are saving us
from any disinformation
that
Russians might be spreading. those
The 13 Russians are accused
of
creating “hundreds of
social media
accounts” under fake identities.
They then allegedly pretended
to be
U.S.-based activists on
social media,
posting election-related
opinions in
an effort to influence the
outcome in
favor of Donald Trump
and, during
the primary elections,
Democratic
candidate Bernie Sanders.
The indictment implies
that
the operation was linked
to the
Russian government, and
that a St.
Petersburg-based company
called
the Internet Research Agency
failed
to register as a foreign
agent before
purchasing paid advertiseme
nts on
social media. Silly Russians
— you’re
supposed to pay a lobbying
firm in
Washington to do all that
for you on
SEE MARSDEN PAGE
A5 ➤

Has the real meaning of Ame
rica been lost?

W

hen Donald Trump and
his
followers refer to “America,”
what do they mean?
Some see a country of
white,
English-speaking Christians.
Others want a land inhabited
by
self-seeking individuals
free to accumulate as much money
and power as
possible, who pay taxes
only to protect
their assets from criminals
and foreign
aggressors.

free.”
It inspired the poems of
Walt
Whitman and Langston
Hughes,
and the songs of Woody
Guthrie. All
turned their love for America
into
demands that we live up
to our ideals.
“This land is your land,
creed. We are a conviction
this land is
— that all
my land,” sang Guthrie.
people are created equal,
that people
“Let America be America
should be judged by the
again,”
content of
pleaded Hughes. “The
their character rather than
land that never
Others think mainly about
the
flags,
their skin, and that governmentcolor of has been yet — /And yet must be
national anthems, pledges
—
should
of allethe land where every man
be of the people, by the
giance, military parades
is free.
people and for
and secure
/ The land that’s mind
the people.
borders.
— the poor
man’s, Indian’s, Negro’s,
Political scientist Carl Friedrich,
Trump encourages a combination
ME —.”
That idealism sought to
comparing Americans to
of all three — tribalism,
preserve
Gallic
libertarianism
noted that “to be an American people, and protect our democracy — not
and loyalty.
is an
inundate
it
ideal,
with big money, or allow
while to be a Frenchman
But the core of our national
is a
identity
one party or candidate
fact.”
has not been any of this.
to suppress
It has been
votes from rivals, or permit
That idealism led Abraham
found in the ideals we
a foreign
Lincoln
share —
power to intrude on our
to proclaim that America
cal equality, equal opportunity politielections.
might yet be
, freeIt spawned a patriotism
the “last best hope” for
dom of speech and of the
that once
humankind. It
press, a dedi- prompted
required all of us take on
cation to open inquiry
Emma Lazarus, some two
a fair share
and truth, and
of the burdens of keeping
decades later, to welcome
to democracy and the rule
America
to America
of law.
going
—
paying
the
world’s
taxes
“tired, your poor, your
in full rather
We are not a race. We are
not a
huddled masses yearning
to breathe
SEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
Robert Reich
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Dugway
89/66

Gold Hill
82/61

big win over Ben Lomond

R

GUEST OPINION

The fault is with
us, not with bots

INSIDE

WEATHER

Absent

Green River
95/62

Buffaloes shut down Scots

Dominant ground game powers Tooele
to
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d to grist mill
Chamber draws big crow

Stansbury Lake
faces ‘invaders’
of all varieties
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SHS tops
Tigers to
remain
unbeaten
in region

Grantsville volleyball vs.
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR
Summit Academy
The Grantsville volleyball
The Stansbury football
team
rolled to a 25-12, 25-14,
team came away from
GHS TENNIS
25Friday’s
8 win over Summit Academy
Region 11 road game against
in a Region 13 home match
Ogden as the only undefeated
The newspapers had predictThursday. The Cowboys (8-13,
team left in region play,
ed other squads would
but
reign
1-2 Region 13) traveled to
the
Stallions were left quesas region champs. Grantsville
Judge Memorial for a region
tioning their focus after
wasn’t “in the picture,”
yet
match that was not complete
GHS
another slow start.
coach Stephen Thurgood
at press time Tuesday night.
said.
Thurgood said he figured,
Region 11 golf at Park City
“I’d rather not be on the
front
SHS FOOTBALL
The Tooele boys golf team
ly 600,000 remaining chickens
page. If you’re not on the
finfront
STEVE HOWE
ished third and the Stansbury
are unable to get to refrigerapage, it goes much better.”
STAFF WRITER
Stansbury (3-3, 2-0 Region
boys were fifth at the final
tion quickly enough without
Of the region win after
playA day after a fire destroyed
11) led just 21-20 at halftime,
Region 11 golf match of
the conveyer system, Larsen
ing both Thursday and
killed
the
Friday,
the eggs
two chicken coops and
but poured it on in the
season Thursday in Park
said. As a result, all of
he added, “Yeah, we won,
second
City.
but it
must
as many as 300,000 chickens
half en route to a 56-20
The Buffaloes posted a team
produced since the fire
wasn’t easy.”
triErda,
at Fassio Egg Farms in
umph that gave the Stallions
score of 331, and were paced
be disposed of, he said.
For the Cowboys, Marissa
to
a
employees were beginning
one-game lead over four
by Bridger Holmes’ 78. Jesse
The conveyer system is
Linares and Maci Jackson
other
and
clear debris.
teams in the region standings.
Sayers shot a 79, Tegan
a priority for the farm
placed first at No. 2 and
PHOTOS
3
to have
“We’re cleaning up as best
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTBRobison shot 87
It marked the second game
Larsen said they hope
singles and Paige Peterson
and Peyton
Larsen,
in
at the
in
and
as we can,” said Corby
a row where Stansbury
the eatery’s offeringsThevenot
shot 89. Stansbury’s
some version of the system
Lexi Colson placed first
at
overRestaurant explains about
Brothers
of
The
in
No.
with
couple
1
Padillo
vice president of operations
next
team
came
score of 351 was led
Adriana
a slow start to win, as
place within the
doubles, with sisters Brooklyn
the
Hunsaker (left) listen while
Wednesday.
looking
by Gabe Golden’s 84. Brady
Fassio Egg Farms.
Stallions erased a 28-7
Ashlyn, KedRick and Melinda and Career Showcase at the Benson Grist Mill on
days. The farm is also
and Brynlee Butler taking
halfcoops
Business
chicken
County,
seckilled
The two
Kimberling (86), Hunter Luke
Taste of Our
Grantsville junior Maci Jackson
time deficit in its 35-28
to replace the chickens
ond in No. 2 doubles.
conwin
COURTESY OF KAREN HOLT
hits a return during last week’s
few
(88) and Creighton Patterson
Salt Lake City. Jackson won
destroyed in the fire were
over Tooele a week earlier.
Region 13 tennis tournament
in the fire within the next
the region title at third singles
Additionally, Kayla Johnson
coops
The
at Liberty Park in
one of the favorites to win
(93) also contributed to the
and enters this week’s Class
nected to the additional
Stallions have outscored
a state championship.
weeks.
took fifth place at No. 1
3A state tournament as
a
their
singles.
Stallions’ score.
and processing plant by
past two opponents 63-0
Chickens in the adjacent
She came back from a loss
transin the
TIM GILLIE
in
conveyer system, which
second half.
Grantsville soccer at Kearns
coops are being monitored
her first match against
STAFF WRITER
said.
Judge
and
ported the eggs, Larsen
“It’s like Jekyll and Hyde,
big Wangsgard
for effects from the fire
set. She came back to beat
Memorial and won her
sysIt was by all counts aWhitney
had a hat
next
The fire used the conveyer
who they are,” Stansbury
dif-Ashley
smoke, Larsen said.
Robinson 7-5 in that set
two.
trick,
from
with more than 50
Wangsgard
spread
event
to
and
and
connection
tem
coach Clint Christiansen
of Roberts
While Larsen described
then capped it off with
Alyssa
“If you really look at it,
said.
second
ferent booths, hundreds
each scored
a 6-1
if
the initial coop into the
“It just comes down to
Tuesday’s fire as a frightentwice and Savannah Thomas
trouncing. Her previous
Kayla’s not there and everythem
people, and lots of food.
matchhe
building.
not mentally getting themChamber
ing experience, he said
up with Robinson in region
body moves up one, we
up the shutout in goal
The Tooele County picked
don’t
Work to clean up the promajor impact
selves ready. They know
complay was just like that champiwin any points. So, she
was doesn’t expect a
it and
of Commerce’s annualas the Grantsville girls soccer
didn’t
cessing plant for operation
we’re addressing that now.
and
onship match.
win any points, but in a
but eggs
If
munity business expo,team rolled to an 8-0 win over
way
➤
underway Wednesday
the team that shows up
for- in a non-region
Kearns
SEE FASSIO PAGE A9
she did,” Thurgood said,
In the prior match, she
ein the
road
Taste of Our County —
also
laid by the farm’s approximat
second half shows up for
gameTooele
came back from a 5-1 set
Regarding Linares’ final
four
merly known as Taste of Friday. Sarah Ellett also
to
win
quarters,
scored
we have a chance to
7-5, but with the second
region match, Thurgood
and Job Fair — was held for the Cowboys (7-3,
set, it
said,
be a pretty good football
1-3 Region
to 7 13), who resumed
was a bit closer at 6-3.
“She beat the Waterford
team,
Wednesday from 4 p.m.
girl
but we’ve got to figure
region play with a home match
for the second time. This
At region she said, “I got
that
p.m. at the Historic Benson
time
Grantsville’s Paige
part out.”
against Judge Memorial that
down
it
was
in
6-4,
the
Mill.
6-3.
finals
Grist
Marissa was
2-5 and I just
Peterson (left) and
was not complete at press
The rough start somewhat
kept telling myself ‘It’s not
ahead the whole time, she
It even attracted the state’s
Lexi Colson
over
time Tuesday afternoon.
overshadowed another
‘til it’s over.’ And to ‘just
never got behind. It just
stellar
lieutenant governor.
encourage each
keep
went
performance for Stansbury’s
govthe country
back and forth and back
Cross
other during a match playing my game and hit the
“I’m here because
and
rushing attack, which
initiative
ball.’”
forth, right to the very end.”
at Bob
at the Region 13
seems to
Firman Invitational
ernor announced an
be hitting its stride after
in the
tennis tournament at
When asked how much
Of her final match
Tooele
strugCounty’s three high
to create 25,000 jobs
gling early in the season.
Lt.
Liberty Park in Salt
pressure she was feeling
against Waterford’s Tanisha
schoolsaid
Silas
cross country teams
state’s rural counties,”
in the
Young rushed for 158
Lake City last week.
region tournament, Linares
Martheswaran, Linares
yards
Gov. Spencer Cox.competed at the Bob Firman
said,
and four touchdowns,
Peterson and Colson
a
because if at
said, “I felt more pressure
“She’s really fun to play
Mitch
Cox was there Invitational
Eagle Island
with.
than
won the region title
Lindsay ran for 77 yards
of Our
Taste
normal,
So,
State
we
Expo,
Park
but,
had
and
in Boise, Idaho, on
some really long
I knew it wasn’t a
combined
at first doubles.
two scores and Bridger
Fair wasn’t
huge deal if I didn’t win.”
points.”
Roberts
Grantsville’s Porter
County, and Job Saturday.
carried
the
also
ball
Whitworth had the fastest
six times for 65
Referring to her comeLinares said she could tell
enough, the chamber
COURTESY OF KAREN HOLT
yards and a TD as the Stallions
Gov.ofGary
back twice against Robinson,
Martheswaran was playing
any Tooele County
teamed up with time
to
pounded
to
the Tigers (2-4, 1-1)
runner,
Tour
Jackson said, “All I could
her backhand, trying to
clocking
in at 16 minHerbert’s 25K Jobs
attack
think
her coach had been strategizfor 425 yards on the ground.
20 statewide
10.80 seconds to finish
was ‘Wow!’ because I did
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In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
87/63

Stage

Ibapah
84/60

Eureka
75/56

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville
Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

0.98
1.48

24-hour
Change

none
none
Elevation

4193.11
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Get Over 100 Issues
For Only $
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Home deliver within delivery area

40

Subscribe: 435.882.0050 or TooeleOnline.com

292***

$

MONTH

Retail
$22,995

$18,998

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2017 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
Limited, Nav, Leather, Loaded; stk#12656

Retail
$28,995

Loaded! stk#12630

455***

$

MONTH

Retail
$35,995

$29,998

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

Retail
$26,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$22,998

2013 FORD F-150 SUPER CREW
FX-4, Loaded; stk#12501

Retail
$24,995

Retail
$23,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$18,995

2013 FORD F-150 XLT
Crew Cab, Loaded; stk#12693

$20,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2018 NISSAN FRONTIER
4 door, Crew Cab, SV, 4x4; stk#12677

321***

$

MONTH

Retail
$24,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

4dr, Loaded; stk#12594

396***

366*

$

MONTH

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$23,995

2015 FORD F-350 SUPER CREW
XLT, 4X4; stk#TBD

Retail
$29,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Limited, 4x4, Diesel stk#12663

425***

455***

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$27,995

$25,995

2014 DODGE RAM 1500 LARAMIE

$

Retail
$34,995

$20,995

2017 DODGE RAM 1500 4X4

$

Retail
$28,995

Memorial Day is not to be confused with
Veterans Day; Memorial Day is a day of
remembering the men and women who died
while serving, while Veterans Day celebrates the
service of all U.S. military veterans.

Many people visit cemeteries and memorials,
particularly to honor those who have died
in military service. Many volunteers place
an American flag on each grave in national
cemeteries.

MONTH

MONTH

MONTH

$27,995

292*

$

321***

422***

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

4x4, XLT stk#12693

$

$

Retail
$33,995

$26,995

2013 FORD F-150 CREW CAB

Super Crew, 4x4; stk#12692

Mike Speical!

349***

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2012 FORD F-150 XLT

MONTH

Crew Cab, 4x4; stk#12667

Retail
$29,995

2017 NISSAN MURANO PLATINUM

292**

2014 DODGE RAM 1500 SPORT

MONTH

$23,998

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$

$18,995

411***

$

MONTH

Diesel, 6”lift, 35” tires-prem. wheels; whstk#TR10888

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$17,995

365***

2005 DODGE RAM 2500

Retail
$21,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$

MONTH

$27,998

Retail
$22,995

XLT, 4x4; stk#TBD

4x4, Loaded; stk#12507

422***

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

2015 FORD EXPEDITION

2013 CHEVY TAHOE LT

$

Retail
$32,995

277***

$

435-882-7711 • 426 E. CIMMARRON • ERDA

$17,995

V6, AWD; stk12661

!
e
l
a
S

Crossroad, AWD, V-6; stk#12605

MONTH

2014 TOYOTA VENZA XLE

MONTH

Retail
$35,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$29,998

435-882-7711 • 426 E. CIMMARRON • ERDA • www.bargainbuggys.com
*Our payments include tax, licence, fees; 0 Down. **84 mo. 3.69%; *72 mo. @ 2.99%- OAC.

PLEASE WISH
HIM HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!

2017 DODGE JOURNEY

277***

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$14,995

Happy Bargain Buggy’s
Birthday
Mike
Garrard!

$15,995

4x4, Priced to sell! stk#12617

Retail
$24,700

Retail
$16,995

Mike Speical!

MONTH

Mike Speical!

277**

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2017 JEEP NEW COMPASS

Mike Speical!

Nav, 4x4; stk#TR10901

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$13,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2013 HONDA CRV EX-L

Retail
$16,995

Retail
$15,995

TRUCKS

VAN

PAYMENT ,
AX
T
S
E
D
U
L
C
IN
C
O
D
&
E
L
T
I
LIC, T
!
N
W
O
D
O
FEES.

MONTH

260**

$

to honor all Americans who died while in the
military service.

SUV’S

244**

$

Memorial Day is a federal holiday in the United
States for remembering the people who died
while serving in the country’s armed forces.
The holiday, which is currently observed every
year on the last Monday of May, originated as
Decoration Day after the American Civil War in
1868, when the Grand Army of the Republic,
an organization of Union veterans founded in
Decatur, Illinois, established it as a time for
the nation to decorate the graves of the Union
war dead with flowers. By the 20th century,
competing Union and Confederate holiday
traditions, celebrated on different days, had
merged, and Memorial Day eventually extended

SV, AWD; stk#TR10914

Loaded! stk#TR10890

History of Memorial Day

2013 NISSAN PATHFINDER

2013 TOYOTA SIENNA LE

HURRY DOWN!
OPEN UNTIL
6PM ON
MONDAY!

MEMORIAL
DAY
n
i
a
g
r
Ba
WEEKEND SALE
s
’
y
g
B ug

Bargain
Buggy’s

LOW PRICES
& GREAT
CUSTOMER
SERVICE!

Bargain Buggy’s

!
e
l
a
S

435-882-7711 ★ 426 E. CIMMARRON ★ ERDA

MIKE’S SPECIALS

2007 FORD ESCAPE XLT

2014 FORD FOCUS SE

4X4; stk#TR10923

Nice! stk#12696

128*

ALL CARS ARE
BLUESTAR
CERTIFIED BY 3RD
PARTY INSPECTION
STATIONS

Retail
$6,995

$

$

MONTH

MONTH

MONTH

159**

Retail
$9,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2011 TOYOTA AVALON

$8,995
244**

$

$

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$15,995

$12,995

2009 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
Overload Hemi; stk#12397

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2017 TOYOTA CAMRY SE

Retail
$24,995

NIce! stk#12658

**

Mike Speical!

2016 FORD FUSION TITANIUM
AWD, Loaded stk#12686

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

www.
bargainbuggys
.com

310***

$

MONTH

Retail
$19,995

VIEW RESULTS
ONLINE FOR EASY
ACCESS

$13,995

$17,995

2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU

2016 FORD FUSION SE

Well Equipt! stk#12698

258**

$

260**

$

MONTH

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$19,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

244

Retail
$14,995

$11,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

$13,995

SPORT stk#12638

$

Retail
$12,995

2015 FORD F-150 SUPER CAB
4X4, V-8; stk#12694
$
306***

Price to sell fast! stk#12684

227**

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

211**

2016 KIA OPTIMA LX

Leather, Loaded! stk#12685

Retail
$13,995

Leather, Loaded; stk#TR10918

$

$5,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2012 HONDA ACCORD SE

Retail
$17,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$14,995

Retail
$15,995

$14,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2017 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE stk#12700
$
306*

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$19,995

Retail
$17,995

Coupe, Turbo; stk#12699

$14,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2017 FORD MUSTANG

2018 CHRYSLER 300
Limited; stk#12671

321**

$

$

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$23,995

MONTH

Retail
$23,995

$20,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

366***

MONTH

Retail
$22,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$23,995

TIRE SALE
Now serving Tooele County in
ALL of your Tire & Wheel Needs!

4 TIRES

AS LOW AS

175!

$

Some of the Lowest Prices in Tooele County!
OVER 50 BRANDS TO CHOOSE FROM!

PAYMENT INCLUDES TAX, LIC,
TITLE & DOC FEES. O DOWN!

HOURS: MON - FRI 9AM-8PM; SAT 9AM-6PM

Check Out All Vehicles & Get Pre-Approved Online!

www.bargainbuggys.com

*Our payments include
tax, licence, fees; 0
Down. **84 mo. 3.69%;
*72 mo. @ 2.99%- OAC.
Like us on

Facebook

